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A DECCA-S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. FIRST!
This year, for the first time, Decca will record the quartet and chorus finals
LIVE ... Direct from the Chicago Civic Opera House, site of this year's con·
vention.

Hear the Medalists and Chorus Champs in sparkling high fidelity and magnificent stereo on two great new Long Play albums available in September.
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HARMONY HALL

FIRST MID-ATLANTIC
CHORUS DIRECTORS
SCHOOL SUCCESS
Editor's

JlleeCH 0/
fol/owing
Cl/colI/'flge

By Scv Severance,
Immediate Past Secretary,
Mid·Atlantic District
nole: So ,h"t al/. Dis/riels might benefit from the
tbe reecnl Mid-ill/alll;c Charm Directors ScIJooJI tbe
repo,.t is being published. It is OIiT bope thtll it will
1J1(lJ/J' Dil/ricls 10 IIndertake It similar (Ie/itl;ty.

oe of the problems which all chllpterS squawk about the
O
loudest is their difficult}' in obtaining, training, and retaining qualified Barbershop chorus directors.
One of the answers to that problem is to train some of your
own Barbershoppers as chofus directors. Here's the way we sr3ncd
on the program in the Mid-Atlantic District.
Nine of OUf Mid·Adamic Darbershoppers aucndcd the first
Chorus Directors School held at Kenosha last summer and the
boys came back home aIL fired up with the possibilities of holding
such a school ar the district level.
The first thing to be done was ro present the tentative plan to
the District Board at one of their meetings and ro sell them on
the advisabilit), of conducting a school. This was done and the
Board unanimously voted to recommend rhe plan to the District
House of Delegates for its approval. The House of Delegates
approved the plan with one provision-the school was to be
entird)' self-supporting.

ONE MAN RESPONSIBLE
Operating on the demonstrated fact that "the smaller the committee, the bettcr the results", the District President. Hal Schultz,
ga.ve one man the responsibiliq' of making (lit necessar)' arrangements to hold the school. That man was told to pick any assistants
he felt were needed but thar he was "the gU)' on the hook". The
Chairman picked twO other men to help with the planning and
execution. One was to handle publicit)" and the other was to take
charge of all physical arrangements in the cit), where rhe school
was held.
The following points were considered by the Committee and
these are listed prett)' much in their order of consideration:
Location for the school-Baltimore, Maryland was selected
because of its central location in the District and the cost of travel
from other cities in the District was about equal for all hands.
\Vho should teach the course--because only three of the
Society's representatives had any proven experience in this field,
it was decided to contact all three (Floyd Connett, George Pranspill and Rudy Hart) to find out if and when the)' would be
available.
\Vhat should be t8ught-a review was made of the material
taught at Kenosha and some modifications were decided upon.
For example,-it was considered tnat tlleChapter representatives
would be more interestcd in actual demonstrations of "how to do
it", than in gtoup discussion periods devoted to the exchange of
ideas on "what to do about crows".
\Vhat facilities should be used? It was necessary to contact
hotels of sufficient size to accommodate the crowd and to find out
if the hotel was available for the week-end the faculty could be
there.
How many students could the school handle? This number
was not related to hotel capacity but was based on the number
of students the faculty thought they could handle with reasonable
facility. The ideal number, according to the faculty is between
40 and 60. Because there are 70 chapters in Mid-Atlantic. it was
decided to let each chapter send two men. as the travel and hotel
expense for each man would be reduced accordingly.
How many hours of instruction should be given? This
was dependent on just what we wanted to teach and what time
we could expect the students to arrive in Baltimore. About 10
hours of instruction was scheduled and was broken down on a
"Schedule of Sessions" sheet.
How to finance the school? After word had been received. from
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the facult), that the)' would be available, it was nccessaq' to find
out what their expcnses would be for travel, hotel rooms. and
meals. Cost of supplies to be ordered from Kenosha, printing costs,
and costs of paper. envelopes. postage. telephone, coffee, and
administrative expenses had to be estimated and a registration fec
established. Ours was 55.00 and as it turned out this was a might),
close estimate.

MECHANICS OF OPERATION
After the poliC)' was established on the above items we concentrated on the purely mechanical aspects of the school as
follows:
To establish initial contact with the District Chapters, a letter
was prepared for the District President's signaturc and sent to all
chaptcr Presidents. It stressed the advantagcs of sending chapter
reprcsentatives to the school and suggested that because the chaptcr
would undoubtcdl)' bcnefit from such a move, it might be smart
to consider sending the men at chapter expense. An addressed
postcard was enclosed to be signed and returned to the person
running the school. This card indicated whether the chapter would
send representatives or not.
Arrangements were made with the sclected hotel to print postcards addressed to the hotel which showed the types of rooms available and the room rates. \Vhen a chapter President returned the
postcard indicating that his chapter would send representatives.
a room reservation postcard was sent to him along with a sheet
giving additional information about the school. One sheet was
enclosed for each registrant. This material was sent to the chapter
President for one reason-he is the administrative head of the
chapter.
A letter was written to Kenosha ordering the printing and
supplies we required. Considerable advance notice was given to
Kenosha because we had to insure receipt of the material in plenty
of time to stuff the envelopes for the students. \Ve had Kenosha
suppl)' and print the envelopes which contained all the material
for each student. In addition to the printed hand outs in the en·
velopes, we included the following:
A piece of heavy cardboard so that the students could write
notes on their knees (it's cheaper than bu)'ing clipboards).
Four or five sheets of plain bond paper for note taking.
A couple of sheets of music staff paper.
Arrangements were made with the faculty to notif)' us of the
songs they would use in teaching the classes. \Ve found out
whether the music was to be provided by the faeuh)' member or
if the school was to have it printed and available. If it had to be
printed we figured the cost in our budget. \Vle found that it is
desirable to have the music in hand before the school starts so
it can be included in the student's envclope. It saves classroom
time and }'ou're sure each student has a copy.
I

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
The senior member of the faeult)' was asked to provide a list
of equipment required for the school (blackboards, easels, tape
recorder. slide projector and screen, platform, podium, etc.). He
was also asked for a seating diagram indicating how he wanted
the sears arranged for the classroom. The Committee member in
charge of the physical arrangements for the school took care of
providing die necessar)' equipment and made the arrangements
with the hotel for the proper set-up of the chairs and the teaching
aids.
A press release was prepared and sent to the Baltimore news·
papers on Monda)' of the week the school was to be held. This
gave them plent)' of time to use the release when and as the)' saw
fit-they practicall)' printed it verbatim.
A meeting was held with all facult)' members at 9:30 A.M. on
the morning of the da)' the school was held. All last minute details
were settled and the)' were requested to adhere stricti), to the
published schedule,
.
All publicity in connection with the school had stressed the
fact that at 1:00 P.M. on Saturda)'. the "balloon would go up".
At precisel)' 1: 00 P.~·r. straight up and down, we were off the
"launching pad".
Diplomas were printed on SocieC)' bond letterhead paper. signed
b)' the faeult)" and presented to each "graduate" of the school.
And gents, we rca II)' had a ball!

Addition(ll in!ofIJlttlion concerning Cborm Directors ScboolJ
be b(ld by wriling 10 Inlct'JUlliontl! HCtldq/Mrlers. 6315 Third
Ilt1c11flcj Kcnoshll, lY1isconsin.
11I(ly
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Olde Tymers Quartet Jamboree Unique
Q

lIanets from five states and ovec 600 Barbershoppers assembled for rhe Third Annual Olde Tymcrs Quartet
Jamboree. Saturday night, April 4 in Kansas Cit},. l\·lissouri. This
Jamboree. or show, is unique in that all qunners parcicipacing
were quartets who were organized before 1947, the requirement
being that each year only the old rimers' quartets who wece
organized 12 years previous can participate. This has evolved
into a sort of convention since man}' groups have not seen each
other for }'ears.
This year, the Jamboree was most forcunate in having the
first Incernational Championship Quartet of SPEBSQSA. as well
as five Past ,Central States District Champs and four International Ivledalisrs or Finalists in qua net competition in the
Society.

Over 600 Bnrbershoppers and their families attended the
Third Annual aide Tymers Quartet Jamboree in Kansas City,
Missouri. Here you see them enjoying tl port of the chord.
ringing fun-filled weekend.

shows, as well as having traveled fron) coast to coast on live
shows. The K(II/Jdl Cit" Serel/aders and the B.M.A. Gambo/iers
from Kansas City, and the KeYlJltlsters from Lincoln, Nebraska,
are also past Central States Champs.
It is interesting to note that Barbershoppers registering for
the Third Annual aIde Tymers Quartet Jamboree included oldtimers from \'{/ichita, Bartlesville. Dewey, Tulsa, Stillwater, St.
Louis. Joplin, Des :Moines, Lincoln, Omaha, Sidney. Kearne}',
Los Angeles, Topeka, Lawrence, Ottawa, Junction City, Chicago
and many other points.
The consensus of opinion of the many old timers attending the
Jamboree was that it helped bring Barbershopping back to the
level of O. C. Cash's original idea and reason for founding aUf
great Society.
The Bart/ewille Barthel presentation was quite unique.
Since Harry Hall was unable to make the trip with the
quartet, the men held an audition during the day for leads to
fill-in for Harry. The lucky ones were Dana Durand, Jim Poindexter, Don McPherson, and J. E. Dooley. Each man rehearsed
one number with the Society'S first Champions and it made for
a most interesting show.
The Soeiet}"s first qunrtet champions, The BARTLES.
VILLE BAltFLlES, performed ndmirnbl}' with only Hort)'
Hall, lend, hnving to miss the offnir. Left to right ore Dono
Durand, lead, substituting for Hall; George ~leCoslin, tenor;
Hob Durand, Buri; ond Hermon Kaiser, Bass.

The BtlrtleJlli/le Barflies won the Society's firS( quanef contest in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1939. They claim the aide T}'mcrs
Quartet Jamboree was their 167th final appearance. The Be(lCon
FOllr from \'<fichita, Kansas won third place in competition in
New York City in 1940. The F/ying "L" Qllartet from Tuls.l
had been International finalists several years in the 1940's and
lnacle a motion picture with Ro)' Rogers and Dale Evans under
the title "Hereford Heaven". The CeJIllt1 Aires Qllartet from
\Vichita have rated high in International Competition many
times as have the Roya/aires from Kansas Cit}" Missouri. The
Hawkeye I'ollr from Des Moines, Iowa are past Central States
Champions as well as International finalists. The KeynoterJ
Qllartet from NewtOn. Kansas are also past Central States Distrin Champs and are one of the most entertaining quarters in
show business, having been on many tOp rate TV nnd Radio
THE
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Tbe KeYlJlalters personnel all live in separate communities
on an average of 100 miles apart in different states. However,
in their presentation one would have thought they had been
together constantly the past ten years since they won the
Championship.
The KallstIJ Cit)' Serel1t1defJ came up to sho\Vtime with one
member of the quartet jn the hospital so it was necessary f9r
Don Iv£CPhers!i)ll to slide down to bass. Then another ex-member
of the quarret, Bob Turner, stepped in to sing tenor which he
had not done with the quartet for some five years.
The Ro)'alaires with their speeded lip tape recording and
mimicing of "The Three Chipmunks" were a riot and very well
received by the enthusiastic audience.

The KeYl/oters, Tbe Hawkeye FOllr, Tbe CeJJua Airel and
the B.M.A. Gambo/icfJ all won the heans of the audience with
their superb presentations ranging from spiritllals to sheer
comedy.
Ed Fahnestock, of \Vichita. Kansas tllrned in a fine job as
master of ceremonies for the entire Jamboree.
The site for next year's Fourth Annual Jamboree will be
\Vichita, Kansas.

3

A-CI-IORD-ING

n April 11th we reached maturity-we acc now of ag~
and are indeed fonunate in possessing a satisfactory nct
\Van It picture plus being proud owners of 2 acres of chis great
North American Continent. During these years of growing up
we were blessed with a good education and a balanced diet
uncler the capable leadership of those I like ro refer to as our
Society Statesmen-Yes-these are the men fully responsible for
our successful transidon into manhood. However, please do not
be misled-a bank account and property do not necessaril)·
mean char we arc whhom shon comings, and it's a wise man
who faces up co his faults and weaknesses. Here then is some
food for thought that we might well give careful consideration:

O

1,
2.
3.

4.
5.

Are tve properly organized?
Is the cllfre11/. dues slmctllre retarding our acquisition
dnd reteJJfio1J. of members?
Are olir leaders 11lr1king fli/lme of tbe 10011 and services
prol'ided by HtU"motl" H(I/I-Are slicb getting into tbe
b(lJIds of ollr members?
Are ·we straying from tbe basic concepts of our beioEled
Pounder?
Are Barbersboppers /lnited i1J tbe effort to build a grcdter
Jillgillg-Yes 1 said SlNG1NG-Society.

Several days ago I received a very timely lener from :Michigan
District's own Joe Jones-he apparently was locked in a chord
with me for in part this is what Joe wrote:
"I don't know what the theme of your "swan song" in
Chicago will be. but if I was assigned to write )'our scripe; here's
what I would say:
"Let's get-back to the reaSon why we exist as a Society.
Let's have more singing and less debating. Let's pay more
attention to the organization of quartets and choruses than
to political aspirations, and the en'gulfing details of limitless correspondence. Let's think more in terms of U\X!hat
I can contribute to the Sodet)''' than in terms of Uwhat I
can get out of it". Let's have more chords and less words.
Let's have more enthusiasm and less criticism. Let's be
guided by O. C. Cash's original premise that 'what we
need is more Barber Shop Quartet Singing', rather than
more opportunity to grind political axes.
let's begin to think more in terms of MORE qua nets, inseead
of bcttcr quartets. Let's think of :MORE choruses instead
of better choruses. Let's nOt try to get too perfect to the point
where perfection rna)' discourage participation.
Sometimes a growing organization becomes so swallowed up
in unimportant details that it forgets its primary reason for
existence in the first place. let's not let that happen to our
great Society. In our earlier da)'s we attracted men because we
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offcrcd THEM somcthing in the wa)' of good fellowsbip in (/
good song. If we ever lose thar attraction, we may lose a Society".
Past International President, Charlie :Merrill, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of the Scate of Nevada, had this to say
when concluding his Keynote Address before the House of
Delegates in Wfashington, D. C. June 1954:
U\'l(Ie must preserve within our Society for our members
of today and of tOmorrow the Barbershop spirit that was
O. C. Cash-World's Greatest-Barbershop-Baritone: The
gaiety and light-hearted ness: the outward suprelne and
noisy confidence in constant turmoil with the inward
humilit)' and appreciation of abilit)' in others. \'l(Ie must
preserve the spirit of teamwork and individual subordination which is inherent in four men singing for their own
mutual benefit and well-being.
\'{Iith an eye to our origin) our obligarion to ourselves,
the singers) may well be met. And when it be fully met, our
contribution to the wodd of music will stand for all to
recognize and to appreciate-all who will join with us in
knowing that ultimate thrill in the amateur creation of
music: the thrill known only to the Barbershop quarret."
Let's pause for juse a few moments and deeply consider the
expressed thoughts of Charlie :Merrill and Joe Jones-Ask )'ourself the question-AM 1 CONTR1BUTlNG?
In IDy heart I know that this Society of ours is a grcae organ·
ization. great for the same reasons that the United Scates and
Canada are great PEOPLE-LJAl<BERSHOPPERS. No amount
of mane)' can bu)' the friendships and treasures of this Societ)'
-Iloehing can match the feeling inside that 1 gct when Bacbcrshoppcrs at the International Convention ring the chords
of "Kccp America Singing". You have-all becn very kind co-me
-you have given me one of the greatest privjJeges of my lifcthe opportunity to serve as your leader. I am sincerely grateful
to )'Oll. I have tried with all my heart and strengeh to scrve you
well and make the Socicty better for it. I have had some accomplishments and made some errors. I have given a little
and received a great deal. I want co thank )'OU for bearing with
me through the mistakes and rejoicing with me in the achievements. Yes, Barbershoppers are loyal friends and that's what
makes our Society great. Don't ever let go of )'our unity, )'our
harmony and your love for onc another. You can be proud,
very proud of what )'ou have created for )'ourselves and for the
people of the world-before )'Oll are evcn greater opportunities
to enrich the world with the beaut)' of Barbershop Quartet singing. \'(/h)' not resolve now to create a stronger foundation for
our sons to build upon?
God bless and keep you all. I've loved every minute of being
)'our Prcsident. Thank you all very much-And now does any
qua net need a good lead?
THB HARMoNlznR-juLY, 1959

Tbe lollowing appedl'erl a Jbort lime ago in Ibe 1l7iul1ipeg,
,'fauiloba, Cauada Cbaplel' BlIlleli".

I ASK MYSELF
How many times have we heard, at conventions, contests,
and sessions in our Chapter, the merits of Voice Expression,
Balancc and Blend, Harmony Accuracy, Stagc Presencc and Arrangements, as applied to our barbershop singing?
A thought came co me, wh}' couldn't these categories apply
CO our organization? My score can not be printed because it's
difficult and embarrassing to use so many minuses.
Voice Expression
Do I use this category when speaking of Barbershop to
non-members? Is the voice of Barbershopping expressed satisfacrocily as to make the listener want to hear more? Do the
intonations we use inspire Others to become a member and do
likewise? Do I open my heart along with mouth to express
the jO}' I get from four part Harmony? Do 1 get the words out
right?
Balance & Blend
Have we balance and blend in our own Chapter, are we
balanced ready to blend with our fellow members for the advancement of Barbershopping-are we all one group or a combination of many? Can we chase lip the balance of those nonmember singers and blend them into aUf organization?
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Harmony Accuracy
How abour this one? Arc we men of nOte in a-chord? Do we
ring truc? Are we all together? Are we sixth or seventh? Are
we all singing the same I}'rics? If we are, let's tell it to Others,
so they can make a Ringer or two!
Stage Presence
How do we look to others, or for that matter, to ourselves?
\'\Ihat kind of a selling job are we doing? Are we reaching those
gU}'S Out there? Can we take them along with us? Ace we
"putting it ovec" as to how much fun wc're having and how
happ}' wc'd be to take them along with us?
Arrangement
How ace wc going to put all the pares together and cOlnc
up with an arrangement that will benefit us all? An arrangement whereb)' Barbershopping will be sold to the extent that
four or five new chapters can come intO existence in this area.
It would be great to take an undulating theme as this, build
it up to a tremendous crescendo, and hold it there at triple forre.
I wonder what happened, I used to be in the top fifteen???
,r..·fakes you think, doesn't it, fellows?
Cougl'd/Illa/iom to Norm- Prim-melt 01 lI'/iJl1lipeg Chapler
101' Ibis llery searching slud" 01 0"1' way 01 Barbersboppillg.

Hock Says:

By ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH
Past In (emotional Board Member
cau send d meSJage afOll1u{. the world il1 one-SeIJem/;
of a second! 'yet il. may lake ,Iears to force a simple idert
through a quarter-incb of hmnd1l- skul/."
(Charles F. Kettering.)

" you

\Ve'd like co add to "Boss Kens" (ommem this observation
. . . even after the idea has penetrated the quarter-inch of
human skull it is of no valuc unless yOll do something abollt it.
There are lots of good ideas-Share the \'\Iealth is loaded
with 'em-but they won't do you a bit of good unless you put
them to work.

•

• • •

• •

Emmett Bossing, the new director of my own Q-Suburban
Chapter, is making barbershop craft a pare of 'each rehearsal
session. And the material he's using is "The Barbershoppcr and
His Voice," This is available from Kenosha for $5. And aside
from pucting a new twist to your programs it could even
improve your singing. \\fhy not try it.
t:

'"

t:

'"

•

'"

And speaking of ideas ... Ken l\.fcKee, new Program V. P.,
of our Sc. Petersburg, Fla. Chapter comes up with this one. He
blindfolded four volumeers who scrambled catch-as-catch-can
for three other guys. The resulting qua nets sang (?) in competition with each other. The captain of the worst quartet had
his name used indiscriminately the next meeting. Evet>'one was
called Dan (after Dan Manning) and anyone using any other
name was fined.
Ken also comes up with a system which will make each
member responsible for a program-eventually. Ken operatcs
on the theme that there is at least one good idea in everyb;)dy.
t:

*

•

'"

t:

""

From International First VP Staff Taylor's "Buckeye Barbershop", (Columbus, Ohio) I find two program ideas to stir the
imagination one is "Tenor Lynching Night" and the other is
"Revolving Directors". Staff gave no details but I'm sure a post
card directed to him will get results.

*

*

I:

I:

I:

*

These St. Petersburg boys are on the ball. They appointed two
"finger flickers" or "hello boys" who use the "dial" to get the
chorus out to rehearsals. But as editor, Clare lvfcCreary says.
"\"'\Ihy leave it all to these two guys; how about YOU calling up
some of your chorus buddies who haven't been around lately,
or that friend you promised to bring along some night".
I:

*

""

*

*

*

From North to South
. \'(/oodstock, Canada to Victoria,
Texas come two very fine examples of Chapter directories. The
\\foodstock directory in addition to the usual listings has a
history of the Society, the chapter, lists district champs and
international champs and has a year's program calendar. The
Victoria directory is unusual in that it carries advertising on the
two back covers .. sufficient I'm sure to pay for the cost
of the directory.
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Mail idcas 10:
R. lJockellbrollglt
4150 De)'o Avelll/c
Brookfield, 1lI.

Tips on Ticket Selling. \,(/ilbur Sparks in the Alexandria,
Va. Chapter bulletin says-"W/e have developed a system for
ticket-selling in recent years which works well with a good
many Harmonizers: About six weeks before the show, we each
make up lists of ticket prospects-friends in our own neighborhood, churches, offices and clubs-and mail each one a letter
prepared by the chapter which describes the show, together with
a show flyer. The chapter furnishes the letter, the envelope and
the postage; all rou do is address and sign it. \,(/e give each
prospect a dar or twO to think it over, and then contact him
personallr or by phone. Don't let this mailing or contact wait
until the man has his plans made. lvlail rour letters fast and
hit him early while he is still thinking abom what you've said
and while he still has that weekend open. Suggest that he bring
his familr-this is fun for the kids, too!"
I:

:i!:

•

;\<

I:

•

Along Ihis same line-Dee Palis, edilOl of "MAPS" (MidAtlantic Press Service) says, "A widely uscd and successful
method of show promotion is by direct mail. Develop your
patron and prospective customer list by placing an addressed
postcard in your next show program to be completed and returned by the patron. Obtain a permit from your post office
for a business reply card-no postage required." Your message
to the audience should stress the fact that by returning the card
they will receive advance notice of future shows and thus
obtain choice seats before tickets are offered to the general
public. Your chapter members can also supply the narnes of
their customers and prospects. At the time of mailing, give each
member a list of his customers and prospects for an immediate
follow-up by personal contact.
You can use a variety of direct mail pieces-flyers, letters,
folders or announcements. l\.fake 'em bricE bur attractive. Again
stress that they are receivmg aavance notice ortTle show. = ' - - - -

•

•

*

;\<

I:

;\<

Dec also says, "The Societr has some excellent pamphlets
which rou can use in many wars. Try sending them to rour
local newspapers, radio and TV people, city officials, chamber
of commerce, civic organizations, service and fraternal clubs,
minis~ers, music teachers, school principals, PTA and ochers.
Place them in reception and waiting rooms of doctors and
dentists-and in your barber shops. Give a supply to rom \'{Ielcome \'{/agon ladr to reach all the newcomers to your com·
munitr. Here are some of the pamphlets:
"Let's Harmonize" (for men interested In expeflcncing barbershop harmonr)
"\\lhy It's Great to be a Barbershopper"
"Sing, It's Good for You"
"JUSt \\lhat is Barbershop Harmonr"
"Code of Ethics" (w(th Society Interpretation)
"\'(that'll \\fe Sing" (wallet·size card with 86 song
titles-no Society identification on the card)
THB HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

Reach the Youth. Hans Hunsicker of our Allentown, Pennsylvania Chapter repons, "\Vlc will reinstate Qur' student program to dispose of gallery seats for our show. Jf )IOU know of
sOIneone who will donate $10.00 for ten tickets to be given to
High School studclUS of his choice get a form on Tuesday nire
and fill it om. For this generous favor we will print his name
on our program. Ie is worthwhile and a good way to interest
young people in barbershopping."

• • •

• • •

Setting the Stage. You can spend a pile or a pittance-hue
imagination can contrive some pretty clever settings ... and
they needn't be expensive. Here are two extremes-both
excellent!
Our Pasadena, California Chapter probably spends more on
its stage settings than any chapter in the Society-their most
recent one being a submarine motif which I understand cOSt
in rhe neighborhood of S1,400.00.
On the other hand, Paul Schmitt of the Schmitt Brothers was
in charge of the stage decoration for the Manitowoc, \'(Iisconsin
show. He used an idea which the quartet had come across at
Enid, Oklahoma when they sang on that chapter's show a year
or so ago. They stretched long strips of muslin-about three feet
wide-from floor to ceiling at angles and played colored
lights on the musEn; also, they had a couple of hundred
balloons blown up with Christmas tree lights inserted in them
and mounced on sort of a basket weave framework which pre·
senced a background in from of which the quartets sang. Total
cost of the materials was $2.50, with the Schmitt Lumber Co.
donating the staples used to attach the muslin strips. It really
looked beautiful-a real "springtime" affect and I'm sure the
audience wouldn't believe the low COSt.

·..

. ,.

.

Wnnr a Ready·Made Stage Serting? Ed West of our
Charlotte, N. C. Chapter wonders if any of our chapters might
be incerested in renting a ready made stage setting. How about
it ... would you? Ed made a further observation ... toO many
of our shows are presented on an empty stage ... or one that's
not dressed up too well. "I think" says Ed, "our audiences want
and deserve a good setting on top of good singing." To which
I heartily agree.

•

•

•

• •

•

More Show Stuff! from that St. Petersburg bunch again.All sorrs of promotion gimmicks coming up. Latest idea in·
valves the wearing of gaudy sleeve garters. \Vhen someone sa)'s
-"\'(Ihy are you wearing that crazy garrer?", you say, "I thought
you'd never ask-I JUSt happen to have a few tickets here etc.
etc.-"The loud vests that we are to wear when singing with
the Tampa Chorus will also serve the same purpose. These are
to be made by you by basting gaudy material over the face of
It suit vest. You wont hurt the vest that way in case you would
ever want to wear it again in its original state.
I<

•

•

•

•

•

The Barbers are Back of Us! Ar least they're back of our
:rvrardnsville-Henry County, Va. Chapter. For in addition to all
the regular program ads the back cover was a co-operative ad
listing no less than 13 barbers. Real nice twist.

·.... .

Reminds me of a story! Our own Q·chaptcr was singing a
date for the Sco([jsh Old People's Home one Christmas, several
years back. There was a misunderstanding in making the ar·
rangements. They thought they were getting a quartet. \Vle
thought the)' wanced the chorus. As we came trouping in, some
50 or 60 in number, one old gene standing in the lobby reo
marked in his rich ScOttish burr, "I didn't know there were
that mall)' barbers around!"

·.

.

~

..

Booster Buttons boost the income according to George Dain,
Sr. of our Florrisanr Valley Chapter in Sf. Louis, Mo. According
Trill HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

to George, "We had 1,000 buttons made at a COst of $46.75;
each member was given a supply of buuons; his mission was
three-fold, sell Parade tickers, sell advertising and/or sell
"Booster Buttons", \'(Ie sold these buttons for S 1.00 each and the
buyer's name was listed in the Booster column of our program.
I felt that a booster would parr with a buck a lot easier if he
gOt something tangible. Of course, b)' wearing rhe hunan. the
booster unwittingly helped advertise the Parade. \'(Ie sold 165
bunoos; a neat profir."

•

•

•

•

•

•

Operation Octets-a big plus for any chapter. Chuck Kirch·
ncr of OUf Springfield, III. Chapter repons, "The idea may not
be new but twO well tuned quartets, singing as a unit, makes a
formidable team to send into the bushes. The resulting volley
is of a heavier calibre, and the effect Il'lOre penetrating than that
produced by a single quartet. Nor that we are suggesting the
suppression of the foursome, bur such a group is invaluable in
the range where a little n10re cazz·ma·tazz js needed and when
it is difficult to produce a balanced chorus.
Operation Octet should also prove a boon to the chorus as a
whole since it will form a strong nucleus around which a frame·
work can be more readily achieved.

• •

•

•

•

•

·.

.

.,

.. .

Leadership Stud)'! Our Forc Worch, Texas Chapter recenely
completed an extra curricular course of stud)' for officers and
members of the chapter. According to Glenn Hutton, editor,
the group met each Sunday at 3:00 P.:M. Attendance ran about
a dozen indicating the good response from chapter membership.
Each session of this Simplified Leadership Srudy brought to
light many valuable facts on chapter administration.
Ring the Harmony Bell! Joe Bierneiser, editOr of our
Miami Chapter Tropic NOtes says, "Our own Harmony Hall
fund is growing slowly bur surely. If every mall would drop in
JUSt a dime or quaner a week the "Harmony Bell" would reall)1
start ringing out a happy runc. How about it, Il"len, all it takes
is the price of one pack of cigarettes or two nickel Cokes a week.
•

$

•

4

•

•

Condense Your \'(Iallet, says International First VP Staff
Taylor of our Buckeye, Columbus, Ohio Chapter. Condense Your
Waller ... and expand the Society for April's Expansion Fund
Month at Buckeye. Burn the mortgage! Dring Floyd Connett
back! Back the Society who's been backing )'OU! \'(Ihy nor set
aside an Expansion Fund l\{onch jn your chapter?

·..

. .. ..

Perpetual Calendars promote Society in Puget Sound area.
According co Pete Bement, secrctary of the Puget Sound Chord
Benders Association, each member chapter is encouraged to
purchase at least 100 perpetual calendars at approx. SOc each
to be placed in barbershops within their members area. New
calendar pads may be replaced at the end of the year at about
ISc each ro d,le calendar proper. The name of the local chapter,
the meeting place and time will be imprinted locall)' on these
calendars.
.....
4
'"
•
SOinebody puts the ideas to work! Our Francis l\'farion,
Ohio Chapter repons in the chapter bulletio,-A new twist for
advercising ..... picked up from rhe SHARE THE WEALTH
column in the HARMONIZER . . . . . We are having small
stickers made promOting the show, for use on just about ever)'·
thing that passes through your hands and won't be defaced b)'
a little spot of gum ..... dinner checks, utility bills, envelopes,
menus, personal checks, ad infinitum . . . . . we think it's
not only a clever gimmick, but a darn good way co be sure that
everybody knows just when and where our show will be .....
•

•

•

•

4

•

Tha\'., it for now. If you havc any ideas or gimmicks that
worked for you why not Share the \'Xfcalth <lnd send 'em to
Hock.
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Chicago I(eynoter
Asks Return To An
Uncolllplicated Society
ix years ago, fOUf fine young men from Rock Island, The
Vikings, became our International Champions at Detroit.
(How many of you remember the hail on the roof of the
auditorium and how "\Vhcn You're Smiling" suddenly became
inaudible?) And the Grand Rapids Chorus won the International Convention Chorus Contest. That was 1953 and our
membership was 24,654.
Six years ago the Society was considerably different. our
Headquarters was in a hot, cramped storeroom in Detroit, nm
the beautiful, efficient office building in Kenosha which so
many of yOll have seen this past week.
Six years ago we had no House of Delegates. Our Society
was run by a group of dedicated, selfless men called the
"Board" which dispatched the business of the Society in beauti-

S

ful simplicity of operation with the Executivc Committee.
Six ycars ago, if yon'll pardon a personal note, I had more
hair, was somewhat more agile, not a whit less handsome and
considered myself the finest bass in the Society, which I also
do, today. I had the honor then of being a Board member and
thc dubious distinction of presenting some legislation to the
Society which, in my opinon, has definitely changed the face
of the Society.

Today what kind of a Society do we have? It's a better
Society withour question in many respects. \Vle have better
quartets better choruses, better arrangements, bettcr headquarters: better attendan~e at ~ur International contests and
conventions, better publIC relations and better acceptancc of
our wonderful style of singing by the people of North America,
better ethics, better dedication to the principles of Barber-

:~~~f~{~~:bu~UI~)~;~~b~~s~~~p, b~;~:~i~~~~O~n~n~e~~~o~~:~' t~e~~~

GEORGE CHAMBLIN
Pnst Internationnl Vicc President-Boord Member
Columbus, Ohio

Me and the \'\IorId is I\1ine" and "Cabin on a Hillrop" and "All
Dressed Up \'\Iith a Broken Heart".
I, for one, will fight to retain all of this for myself and my
twO boys who have learned to love Barbershopping as I do.
This is what the prospective members see and appreciate
when they come to their first Barbershop meeting-the Barbershop Chord-the fun-and the fellowship. But, let's look behind the curtain, back of the scenery, and see if there is another
picture. Let's look at membership. In my own chapter, we were

basic ideal.
\Xthy, in the face of a growing America haven't we kept
abreast? \Vhy, in the face of our best thinking and our
best efforts, haven't we grown? \Vhy have countless thousands of words, letters, sessions, surveys, meetings-all designed to solve this enigma-been fruitless? \Vhy is it,
to.day, that Ol~r mem~ership is only 22,386 in comparison
wllh 24,654 ,.n 1953.
lucky last year. Taking the opportunity given us by our superb
----;Are-we-reslgned-to-bc----a-group-of cha~acters,th-warted--International-sraff;-v.'ellsed-the-·'R-e=-Member'~lan--for
rencwing--hams, graduated glee-c1ubbers and otherWise lovable extramembers in 1959. I understand that less than 100 of our more
than 600 chapters took advantage of this phm. \'\Ihy? In Buckeyc
ver'ts ,ban~ed i":ro a small solid cir~le i~to whose perimeter
other s dnft, flit about momentarIly, sing a few songs and
Chapter, we, today, have 89 members. Howevcr, and this is
then drift away?
important, 8 members of 1958 failed to renew. \'\Ie have added
Or are yOll, like I, convinced that Barbershopping is a way
new members easily but thosc 8 members would put qs close to
of life, an avocation (which is far more than JUSt a hobby)
the century mark. \'\Ie failed to hold the interest of those men
which can literally change a man's character and his outlook
in the most impelling organization in the world, today. Perhaps
on life? Those are preety strong words bur I can remember
they were maladjusted and perhaps they shouldn't have joined
when the members of my quartet were bums-all but me, that
in the first place. Official membership records disclose that if
is. Look at them today-still bums-but graduated into a SOft
each member had always renewed his membership, our Society
of fringe of semi-acceptance. Seriously, there is no member-or
would today be over 50,000 strong-which is in pace with our
there sbolf/(l be no member-of this Society who cannot thank
country's growth-and which the leaders of our Society believe
is perfectly feasible.
the Society for the gift of harmony, the gift of thc thrill in
\Vhere is the fault and why? Did the establishment of
locking a chord, the gift of bringing happiness to others through
singing, the gift of laughter-even that deep belly laughter when
the present House of Delegates plan seatter the interests
Tom O'Malley of the Pittsburghers slaps little Dutch .Miller
of thc members in too many directions? Aftcr all, aren't
around-the gift of a transcendental thrill in hearing those
we primarily interested in our chapter and in the Interbeautiful melodies-and singing thcm too--in songs like "Love
national Society? In the beginning, it was chapters who
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banded together to form the lnternational Society and it
was during that period we experienced our greatest
growth. Is it possible that the strength of our Society has
been weakened through the diffusion of responsibilities?
It has been conclusively proved that the type of road we are
following will lead to rhe eventual breakup of the Society unless
we recognize .the signs and take steps in the righr direction.
John E. Tsouderos, professor of social sciences of the Georgia
1nstitute of Technology and a formost authority in his analytical
study of Voluntary Associations determined that such groups
nre born from appealing ideas; they prosper at first, with little
formal organization; they then realize the need for some regu·
ladon; they adopt simple controls and continue to expand,
always with the basic appealing idea as the dominant factor.
At this point, Mr. Tsouderos states there are tWO roads to follow,
one simple and one complex. On the simple road, the appealing
idea is always the primary interest and attraction; the other road
leads gradually into a maze of conflicting interests created by
the institution of a complicated and overlapping organizational
structure.
Let's look at OUt organization. From the simple and effective
system of a single Executive Committee and Board, wirh an
efficient and hardworking headquarters staff, we have drifted
into 15 socieries, in eHecr, each trying to out-do the mher; each
trying to prove the reason for its existence; and each, in itself
being exposed to the never-ending trend of subgrouping.
Ir won't work, gentlemen. Can you project rhe Society ahead
anmher six years? Say, to 1965. Let's sec-I'll then be 39 years
old, Jim Knipe 86, Staff Taylor 102. The Society will be 27
years old. The face of the nation, our towns, our transportation
will be changed. Can you, in your imagination, project yourself
inro that year and say what the Society will be? Based upon the
presenr picture and those of the last 6 years, our Society, will
srill be about 25,000 membeq-the same as today-but with
twice as many divisions, each wirh its own officers, comlnitrees,
boards, groups within groups, resulting in an enrangling web of
everything bur singing. Everybody will be busy running everybody else. The whole Barbershop tribe will be composed of
chiefs and no indians. 1s this whar we want? I hardly rhink so.
But facts are facts and are inescapable. \Vle can't be
osrriches and hide our heads in rhe sand and say "All's
well because, basically, you can't destroy the Barbershop
chord". Gentlemen, it can be destroyed.
Like the man who boughr a new suit and was questioned by
his tailor, "How do you like your new suit?" To which om boy
replied, "\'X'ell, rhere are rhree things wrong". The tailor
smilingly said, "\VeIl, thar shouldn't be difficult to fix. \Vhat
are the}'?" To which came the answer, "The coat) vest and
panes". It's not quire as bad with our Society-but there ate
still three things wrong. (1) Organizarioll, (2) membership
(3) lack of devOtion to O. C. Cash's original appealing ideaand each fundameneally related to rhe other.
Deac lvlartin's wonderful "w Year History of the Society",
from 1938 to 1948, should be a best-seller in our Society. Each
new member should be required to read it. Ie is doubly engrossing for between its factual and historical lines the new man
will learn the real reason for our Society's tremendous growth
during those formarive years. He will learn that a basic need
for bringing beaut}' ilHO drab lives exisred in those days as
badly as it exists toda}'. I lise the word "beauty" in its broadest
sense, because everything as fine and wonderful as our Societ}',
is surely beautiful and I believe you will all admit rhar all[ lives
would be drab indeed witham rhis Society (Can you imagine
no quartets, no choruses, no contests, no thrilling chords, no
afrerglows, no shows, no nothing? The ve!}' rhollght is
horrible!) Wle had a magnetic, colorful leader in our Permanent
Third Assistant Temporary Vice Chairman, the world's greatesr
baritone, oue beloved, o. C. Cash.
THE HAnMONIZl!l~-JULY, 1959
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Formal jackets as distinctive as your group's .
theme song. All luxury fabrics: shantungs, silk blends,
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold, Powder Blue, Royal,
White.

HDUA<f. . .

styled with
self-matching lapels, no cuffs.
$4S VALUE FOR

$24.50

T.,.,;'-N~
Ordcr now
or 5cnd for 5warthc5

.'

. . . Same style as
"Dayniter" without
black trim. All colors.

$24.50
lACtlIII MFG. CO., 200 CANAL IT., N. Y. C. • WORtH 4-6039
$45 VALUE FOR

rve spoken of what our Society is today-rop heavy wirh
organization from the chapter, up through the area, rhe disrrict
and into the International level. Our band of Indians is decreasing and our Chiefs arc increasing.
I recently attended my district's convention held in con·
junction with rhe Regional Preliminaries. 1 was in the
convention city for 42 hours) including two nighrs, 1
actually slept 10 hours of rhat time. The contest judging
took 9 hours, the following clinic 3 hours, the disrrict
meeting 5 hours-; hours, mind you. Add that aU up and
it caines to so nlUch that I remember woodshedding only
2 songs! I ached to sing more·w allow my rich and resonant
bass to highlight three other voices. I wanted to get back to
singing, to the reason for my joining the Society. This per·
sanaI example is paralleled by hundreds and hundreds of
our members all over the country. I have spoken of what
our Society could be in the future-a SoCiety of 50,000 or
more members) engrossed in singing for others and for
themsclves-a Society with finer shows, greater contests)
with better quartets and choruses. A Society in which our
children will want to follow in our footsteps, maintain our
traditions and do the job better than we did. A Society
demonstrating that harmony among people can extend the
wodd over. Am I asking too much?
Gemlemen, the decision is up to you. \Xfhich will ir be? The
return ro a simple, streamlined, uncomplicared sy(sem of running
our Society, devored to rhe basic idea of our founder, or the
continued expansion of a cumbersome, costly system of multiple
groups in which rhe details of operating the organization over·
shadow all else--rhc "all else" being the singing, rhe fun and
rhe fellowship rhat our founder had in mind.
9
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wives or pre-school age youngsters, saw
the several times International Medalist
E(ulemaires of Jersc}' City, New Jetsey
on the Captain Kangaroo TV show. The
quartet made twO appearances and Bob
Keeshin, (Captain Kangaroo) gave their
singing and the Barbershop style of harmony excellent plugs.

The frisco 4 appearing in the national
cast of "The Music Man," now playing in
Chicago, h:lvC recently acquired a new
tenor. He is Bob Hulrman who has just
been introduced into SPEBSQSA although
he has had several yeus professional singing experience. Bob has joined the quartet
in place of Jay Smidt who left the cast to
return to his home in San Francisco. (B)'
the rime you read this, many Barbershoppers will have seen and heard the
F,.isco 4 and the BIIJJ,do Bills in a special
show at the close of the Chicago Convention Sunday, July 5th).

Another familiar face at Birmingham
was 'hat of Dick Faas, bass of the 1954
3rd Place Medalist Sillg-Cop"les of
Appleron, \Vjs. Dick, who is assigned to a

I

row. t h.l\;: pu\,r.t: ha-

NEWS BRIEFS

Familiar faces and voices continue to
pop up in new quartets in Society competition. Many in the audience recognized
Joe \Villiams, formerly of the International 1fedalist Keys/olle Qlltlds quartet
of Sharon, Pa. ar the recent Dixie District
Contest at Birmingham, Alabama. Joe is
now singing with a new quartet in a new
chapter, the Cape Chords of the Greater
Melbourne, Florida Chapter.

,

.... dS ~iflbinl~" th~ ;"h:d~I,~l (;Ilnl~.!lt
un,llh.:: ~5. p<!nl kg itl"lmdl-y ",lux.\';
Ihh~llgh\llll hvth H)Hb'S

Former International Finalists N.T. Colof Oak Pllrk, Illinois Chaptcr wcre
reunited recently on TV show UTruth or
Consequences." See star)' next pnge. Left to
right nrc Jack Dordell, bllss j Cork Hultberg,
barii Gene Anthony, tenor nnd Dave
McKnin, lend.
le~intcs,

geological survey unit has been working
in 1vlississippi and coached the Chord
Colonels quartet of the :Magnolia Chapter
in Jackson, Miss.
Perhaps some of you Barbcrshoppers
who are at home jn the morning, or your

EspeciaIl}' gratifying to many Convention goers was the Ilmnber of new
quartets having their first experience in
Society competition. This is "preservation
and encouragement" at its best and it is
hoped that this interest will grow
throughout the Society, (Not every
quartet can win, but every quartet can receive a fuJI measure of enjoyment and
satisfaction from being a part of the incomparable fellowship and sportsmanship
present in Society acrivities.)
Try rhis one on for size! The Detroit
Triggers is one of the most unusual
quartets in rhe Society roday. They specialize in singing nothing but intros and
tags. l\'lembers of the quartet are Bob
Stone, tenor; Cecil Craig, lead; Tom Steel,
bari; and AI Maier, bass, all members of
our Dearborn, Michigan Chapter.
Vic Trabulsi, bad tone of the Inter-

l
The Society's only mcdicnlly perfect quartct is the
"Ineisionnires" of the Pittsburgh, Pn. Chaptcr. Four medical
doctors makc up this nniqne foresome. Left to right nrc Dr.
Bill ~lcLnllghlill, tenor; Dr. Ed. Hollstcin j Icad i Dr. Tony
Nicollctte, bari i and Dr. Tick i....lcClintock, bass, We suppose
the good doctors havc realized thnt four part harmony is the
bcst medicine aftcr all.
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THE SCHOOL BOY FOUR, Canandaigun, New York
Chapter nre shown being inducted into the Nntionnl Honor
Society of their school. Left to right are Lan}' Wheeler, bari
(President of the Honor Society); Jim i\'1cKerr, bnssi Jim
Pnrk, lead i and Harvey Wright, tenor. Congratulations to this
fine young qunrtet for achicving this high scholastic honor
together. Long nHI}' rOll singl
THB HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

natiomtl.Medalist Phty-Toll;c! was stricken
recently with rhcumatic fever. Vic's
doctor feels that thc illness was caught in
its early stages and that no s('rious after
effects are expected. Vic will be carr}'ing
on a normal schedule after a proper rest
through the danger period. The PI(/)'Tou;c! have expressed their thanks to
their many friends who had encouraged
them to compete again at Chicago. They
regret that they had to miss their first
Convention in six years, but have set their
sights on the 1960 competition in Dallas,
Texas. By now the Play-Tonic! are resuming their singing schedule with Vic
feeling "strong as a bull".
Decca Records has released the new
album by the Scbmitt Brotben} 1951 International Champs. You can purchase the
album from your local Decca Record
dealer or from International headquarters
here in Kenosha.
The Ga)'uo/e!} immediate past Champions, have released their own record
album. Copies may be obtained by writing
.Morris Rector, 3903 S. Madison, Tulsa 5,
Oklahoma. Price of the album is $4.00.
It contains such songs as "Sunny Boy",
"Fire,~ly", and "With a Song in My
Heart .
\\lord has been received from the \Ii'est
Comlers that they ace ending their highly
successful quartet career. \\le understand
that their final ;ippearance was on the
Mndesco, Calif. Parade on May 9th, The
May, 1959 issue of "\'<'estunes" says, "it
seems like the ugly, but always present,
necessity for earning a Jiving has caused
their decision. Bill Cockrell, bass of the
W' est Com/en has formed a new quartet
called the Golden Slaters.

JOKE BRINGS REUNION
Dave MacKain, currently a 7th grade
teacher at Nicholas Junior High School

,i

I

J"

THREE HUNDRED YEARS OF HARMONY-The ages of the members of this
quartet probabl}' total more rears then any other in the Soeiet}'. Left to right nrc Glen
Cook, tenor (74); Cnp Smith, lend (91); Ror Ha}'es, bari (68); and Fred Kempshall,
bass (79)-Total well over 300 years. The}' are very netive in Chnpter and oommunity nffairs, Their picture hangs in Harmony Hall by virtue of their generous
Expansion Fund contribution.

Fullerton, California was the victim
of a pleasant, practical joke brought abom
by his brother, Leonard, and the television program "Truth or Consequences".
Dave is the chorus director of our
Fullerron Chapter, and directs youth
choirs at the First Methodist Church
there.
W'hile attending Northern lllinois State
Teachers College, he was a member of the
several timc International finalist quartet,
the N.I. CollegialeJ. The other three members of thc quartet are Jack Borden,
Pecatonica, lll.; Eugene Anthon}', Gibson
City, Ill.; Courtland Hultberg, Tombstone,
Ariz. On a pretext, Dave was taken along
by his brother Leonard to Burbank where
they "just happened" to attend the "Truth
or Consequences" television show. Accidentally picked as a volunteer, Dave was
called to the stage. There he was told his
past history by emcee Bob Barker and
told abom his record as a Barbershop
quartet singer. Dave was then told to pick
up a telephone and hear each of the other
three members of the UN.!. Colleg;a/el'

1I1

singing. As he did, the curtain was raised
and Dave was reunited with his old
college chums.
In a recent letter Dave has this to say
about his unusual experience, "Of course
I missed the craz}' question the}' asked me.
Then they pulled a 'This Is Your Life'
bit. They asked me about the quartet and
how we hadn't been together since 1953.
\\le were supposed to sing over the phone
and right in the middle of 'Undecided'
up goes the curtain and there they were.
They interviewed us and then we sang
'Coney Island Baby', Then the nice thing
for us was it was replayed on the coast an
hour later. \'{Ie all went into the client's
booth and watched ourselves in color: The
bo}'s had to go back the next day since
theit schools were still in session. \V,Ie did
sing that night over at the Downe}'
Chapter and were up all night at my
house singing and going over the old
programs ...
Jack Borden, bass, is now. teaching in
Pecatonica, lll. and is active in the Rockford Chapter, Cork Hultberg, bari, is
tcaching in Tornbstonc and gcts up to the
Tucson, Ariz. Chapter as often as he can.
Gene Anthony, tenor, tcaches in Gibson
Cit}" Ill. and directs their Chapter Chorus.
I teach in Fullerton and direct the FullertOn Chorus.

FOR THE BIRDS
The ORIOLE FOUR, Dundalk, Mnr}'land Chapter have acquired u full time critic
and booster in the person of Ann Louisc
Wclzenbach, new bride of tenor Bob, lcft.
Othcrs arc Jim Grant, lead; Fred King,
bari; and Don Stratton, bass.
THE HARMONIZER-JULY,
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Harley j\fartin (lead of the Dllnesmen}
Gar}', Indiana) and Frank Church, (bass
of the Hoo!;er Gay Blade!, Greater Indianapolis, Indiana) had a ball hunting
pheas<l.llts in South Dakota last fall. Keep-

Seymour, Indiana

Continued on next page
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NEWS ADOUT QUARTETS-Continued from page 11

Hon,,!;oc Fo"r, This type of publicity
is wonderful public relations, not only for
the person involved but for Barbershopping in general. \X/h)' not submit stories
of this nature [0 the publications of )'our
cOlnpany or business concern?

OVER HEARD
This little item was tucked away in a
corner of a recent issuc of the Salt Lake
City, Utah Chapter bulletin '·Spotlight":
Four fellows from our Salt Lake
Chapter were singing up a storm during a
parade intermission in a nearb)' communit), recently. A vcr)' interested listener
happened to notice that one of these
fellows had a hole in the seat of his pants,
Knowing that chis fellow would nor want
to be embarrasscd, he moved in close to
hin} and whispered, "Do you know you
have a hole in the seat of your pants?"
"No", the songster said, "But if you'll
hum it we'll sing ic for you!"
Horseheads, New York Chapter Quartets
hu\'c made mAn)' civio appeArances recently.
Above photo shows quartets singing for "Old
FAshioned Bargain DRYS" at Elmira, N.Y.
shopping center. L. to R. llrc Cnmeron
Benedict, George Bncr, EdwArd R}'un, DAvid
O'Herron, Arthur Gott, David Ridenour nnd
Gregg Clnyton.

FAMOUS LAST CHORDS

ing these birds well preserved until the
right time, a large game supper resulted;
pheasant, quail and rabbit. This gala affair
was held at Frank's home in Lawrence,
Indiana. Lisrcn co this line-up of guesrs.
Many a chapter would have been proud
to have had a show like this. Those present were the CHEER·O·KEYS, DECK·O·
CHORDS, TEEN·FORTIES, HOOSIER
GAY DLADES, KORDINATORS (1958
Indiana-Kentucky District Champs), all
from our Greater Indianapolis, Indiana
Chapter. (The Deck-O-Chords arc Sweet
Adelines). The DUNES~'lEN (1956
Indiana-Kentucky District Champs) and
their wives wcre there from Gar)' along
with Bob, Ruth and Carl Brock from our
Connersvillc, Indiana Chapter.

IT COULD DE YOU
In a recent issue of the Scars and Roebuck publication "East \Vind" there is
an interesting article "Altoona's Man of
l\·fusic", It's the swr)' of Altoona Chapter
member Fred Householder and his Barbershopping activities, It recounts Fred's
experiences as a member of three quartets;
Cbro1)/(llic rOllr, l~ol/illg TOlles, and the
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"It's too high for me now, hut by show time
I ought to have it . . •
THe HARMONIZBR-JULY, 1959

THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY
THEY ALL HAVE BROUGHT NEW MEMBERS INTO OUR SOCIETY THIS YEAR
IS }'OUR NAME INCLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

"MEN OF NOTE"
(As RcpOl'lcd 10 Illlcl'naliollAI Hendquartcl's)

(This list cloes not. inc/ucle those tvhose llames tver'e IJublisltecl in previous issues)
Russ Stamon
Charles Struck
O. K. Thacher
Clarence Tucker
Clinton Westlund
E. \Y!ayne \Y!hiceley

CENTHAL STATES
Edwin \VI. Birr
R. 1. Bond
Julius Goss
Joseph Mahoney
\'V'illiam F. Marker
}. G. Mcfatridge
Lyle Mulanax
Floyd Picking
Edward R. Quallen
James P. Rowe
Lawrence Shetter

ILLINOIS
Harold K. Adams
Ben Armstrong
Joe Baudino
Owen O. Brumme[[
Roger Caruso
\Y!alter L. Conavay
Tom Cangemi
Thomas \Y!. Crawford
Ralph E1lickson
Arnold Greenberg
Lee Hansen
Stanley H, Johnston, Sr.
Rudy Kause
Lan}' 1·1aus
Max G. Meade
Harq' Melland
Lewis Olmstead
Morgan Orr
George Schon
Elmer \Villiams

DIXIE
Joe G. Barnard
j\'[orris C'lsh
Lt. Mel Green
Neal E. Haggard
John Rivas
Robert 1. Sears

''<'allacc E. Singleton
D.

J.

Van Patter

EVEHGHEEN
H. Stan Barrow
Mel Bedsaul

Don Drown

Harvey J. Deckert
H. 1. Deshirst
Lloyd Dunbar
Russell Graham
Harold Horne
Bob ]alm
Gaq' Johnson
Lester Lowen
George McLaughlin
Glen Morast
Dave Nelson
John Newfeld
\'(.'jlliam Paulin
P. R. Stewart
George Smith
Eugene L. \'(foody

INDIANA.KENTUCKY
Noel Carpenter

O. P. Drake
Les Emmerson
M. E. Ennis
Robert \Y!. Hawthorne
\X'alker Meacham
\X'illiam B. Onle}'
Philip B. Tichenor
Billy White

JOHNNY APPLESEED
Ivan Anderson

FAR WESTEHN

IN TUNE WITH

Bill Alderson
And}' Anderson
Bob Bird
Bob Dish
Fred H. Bock
Bruce Boothc
Davc Carroci
Bill Crowder
Don Culwell
Blanc Egan
Pred Fraboni
Carl Hepp
Raymond J. Jones
G. "Lee" Lieberson
Ken McElroy, Jr.
Torn ~·..[offett
Leo Raiche
Eugene \Y!. Smith
'rHE HARMONIZBR-)UI.Y,
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Nathaniel Berthoff
Herb Blome
George L. Core
Ron Culbertson
Carlyle Deighton
Nick Dudukovich
Gene Giffey
John Glass
\Y!illiam Grishkin
John Hamann
Jack Heindenreich
Robert Jackman
Jim Ladd
Darwin j\Iau
Philip 1forris
Richard Mortar
Georgc H. Porter III
Jack Richert
Edwin A. Schmalz
David Shigley
James Shoemaker
George H. Yeates

LAND O'LAKES
Joe Biersteker
George Buergin
George Egan, Jr.
James Green
Greg Hanegraaf
Llo}'d Hackel
t-.Iilcon Linblad
Lynn l\fiernicki
Lester Mikelson
Richard Olson
David Owens
Edward T. Peterka
\Y!alter Schrank
Gordon Starr
Lee \VI agn ild
Dave \X'alker

MICHIGAN
Mel Bonds
James Davis
Hank DeVries
Dean Evanson
Ralph Guthrie
Duane Peltier
Thomas Rafferty
Jack Slingerland
Richard Verkler

~'1ID·ATLANTIC

\X'altcr Allen
Melvin Amersbach
Arnold Bauer
Robert J. Bohn
Edward Brislin
John \VI. Burger
\Y!illiam E. Catterton
Edwin Corcoran

Concinued on page 27
1959
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CHANGES FROM THE

Chapters
OUf chapter in Presque Isle, :Maine
has really arrived as an entertainment
group. Following their complete sellout
chapter show, recently, they were not content to sit on their laurels. They took their
chorus, and local quarters, and moved
their entire show to Bangor, .Maine where
the)' wcre guest unisrs of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra at their POPS coneen.
The majorit}, of the audience had never
heard Barbershopping before, and Presque
Isle was accorded a ver)' fine response for
their effores. Symphony conducror, Dr.
Unger gave the audience a little pcp talk
on Barbershopping and invited the geodemen in the audience to form a chapter in
Bangor. This was a great job of public
relations on behalf of our Presque Isle
This photo WflS taken in the bflrbershop of the new Sheraton Hotel in Dnllfls,
Texns during formalities of opening the hotel lor business. Big uD", Dallns
Chapter. Nice going gang!
Chapter members sponsored the barbershop debut in true gay-nineties style.
TAKE YOUR PLACE
Standing center, with cane, is Society's immediate past president Joe Lewis.
The Saginaw, Michigan Chamber of
Commerce has seen fit to mention its
local chapter of the Society in its regular
O'Briens death in November, 1957.
publication "Facts and Figures of SagiUTICA NOTES
naw". The Chamber lists our Saginaw
If the month of April is any indication,
oiu Utica, New York Chapter must be
Chapter as o.ne of the outstanding musical
organizations in the cit}" which certainly
one a f the most active in the Society.
helps build prestige for the chapter.
Here's a run.down of the Chapter's acThe AprilS, 1959 edition of the \'<lar·
tivities during that time:
ren Avenue Presbyterian Church bulletin
was dedicated to the J. Ge9rge O'Brien
April 2-Sang for the Masonic Home.
April 9-Harmonized at the Home
11:emorial Library which was presented to
the Church. As most Barbershoppers will
for the Aged.
remember, ]. George O'Brien was the
April IS-Traveled to Oriskany Falls
editor of the "Do You Remember?"
to do a show for Alliance lodge F & AM.
column which appeared for several years
(300 men in attendance and gave chorus
---lin-the-H-A-R-11-GN-I-Z-ER-prior-to-Mr-.--a-standing-ovati0n-)~.
---------Harold M. Thorne, president Laramic,
Wyoming Chapter is Research Director of
the Laramie Petroleum Research Center of
U. S. Bureau of lVIiiles. "Duke", as he's
called ill the chapter, has received a great
deal of finc publicity concerning his resenrch
work. We're proud of his affiliation with
S.P.E.ll.S.Q.S.A.

-_.

A surprise Uvictory party" was givcn rccently for the Cedar Rapids, lawn
chorus. iVlembers wives turned out with an "On To Victory in Chicago" cake
and coffce as chorus worked hnrd prepnring lor trip to Chicago contest. "HarIllony Hawks" represcnted Central States District in competition.
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April 16-Presented a show for the
combined Hamilton-Sherburne Rotary
<;lubs and made many new friends for the
Chapter.
April 23-Sang for onc hOllf at Roose\'elt School before singing at the Hotel
Hamilton for the Rerarded Children
Benefit Boxing Show.
April 25-Entertained rhe Knights of
THB Hr\RMONlzER-juLY,
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Columbus and their ladies at the Hmcl
Utica.
Congratulations to all the great Darb~r·
shoppers in Utica. (Ed Note: What do
you guys do in your "spare time"?).
TOLEDO CHANGE
In the May issue of the Johnny Apple·
seed District publication "The Quarter
Note", Ed Keiter, of the Toledo, Ohio
Chapter says, "For several years now,
Toledo has been known as a 'chorus'
Chapter rather than a 'quartet' Chapter.
\'\Ie're still proud of our chorus, bm don't
be surprised if we come lip with at least
a couple of good competitive quartets in
the near future. \'\Ie not only intend to
bring the TOinmy Stombaugh trophy back
to Toledo where it originated, but we're
planning on giving the rest of the district
'fits' at this falls Quartet Contest (\vhich
Toledo will host).
\,\'jth spirit like that, how can you lose!
LOm HONORED
"Keep America Singing" was the title
of an editorial in a recent edition of the
Lodi ,'leJJeliger. This fine editorial tribute
to our Lodi, New Jersey Chapter is one
of the finest ever paid a chapter in our
Societ}f. \'\Ie quote from it in part as
follows:
"One of Ladi's mOst outstanding and
best known non-profit organizations is
the Ladi Chaptet of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
Outstanding because in the short time it
has been in existence (] 9S5), the singing
members of the Hometown Chorus have
competed in contests and never finished
lower than third, coming in second three
years in a row, under the able direction of
Don Clause.
The Hometown Qltrtrtet under the
spark and leadership of Clause, won the
District championship in 1957, first am
of 60 quarrets, received the Lodi 'Men of

Livingston, N.J. Chapter's Ladies Nite
was a 'real ",Yow" this year. Over ISO
couples attended wearing costumes of Roar·
ing 20's. Shown enjoying the festivities nre
Mrs. Fred Kirbergen, Dick Floersheimer,
~ofrs. Floersheimer, Don DOnAhuc nnd Jerr}'
Fleischer.

the Ycat Awald' 1958 . . . . . If you
have read this far, you can see why the
Lodi Chapter is one of the best known
organizations in Locli. Besides all of the
things mentioned above, the chorus and
qua netS have performed at various bene·
fits, charities, and civic gatherings, including, to mention just a few PTA's,
Kiwanis, Lions.
The Lodi Boys' Club benefit, which is
scheduled for May, will include the chorus
and quarrets of the Ladi Chapter ..."
COME AGAIN
Paul 1. .Maddock, Secretary-Treasurer,
entertained the \V'est Palm Beach, Florida
Chapter at a buffet supper recently. He
termed this "Old Timers' Night" since
many former members were invited to
auend. This party followed the regular
weekly rehearsal of the Chapter and

prospective members, who were also
urged to attend, acquired a knowledge of
the Chapter's "work" and social life. As
might be expected, the Darbershoppers
provided their own entertainment by
forming impromptu quartets. Prizes were
awarded to the best groups.
Since there was much enthusiasm
among dle guests, and the event afforded
such a great opportunity for the current,
past and future members to blend their
voices, it was decided that dlis was just
the first of an "Annual Old Timers'
Night".
PROGRAM P.M.
On :t\·fay 2 radio station KDKA in Pius·
burgh, Pa. broadcast a is-minute program
featuting the highlights of Balbetshop·
ping. The program starred the Piltsbl/rghers, 1949 International Champs, and
the Town & COIl1Jlry POllr, International
Finalists. Jim \\festover interviewed Lou
Sisk of tlte Pittsburgh Chapter and the
members of the quartets to give the gen·
eral public a better understanding of what
Barbershopping is all about.
FILE 7
If yOll were one of the unfortunate
few who missed the recent File 7 television show HFour For The Show",
you missed the best public relations
Continued on next page

SONGS,
WELL-LATHERED
.•..

I'
~

1. .1..

l\fodrm barbershop quartet singing? Yes in·
deed! 'Ve found out about it recently, when
we signed the Buffalo Bills (of "Music ~·ran"
fame) to a recording contract If you'rc
curious, gathel' 'round, for hcrc is one of
America's great quartcts, come to serenade
you with the most spirited and inspiring
tonsodal parlor singing that ever sweetened
the air.
BARBER SHOP I-The Buffalo Bills With Banjo
Cl 1288

Detroit Chopter # 1 hosted its regular IICanndn Night" recently. It really had
nn International Barbershopping flavor thnnks to the more than 100 Cnnndinn
Bnrbershoppers who streamed into Detroit via plone, bus nnd auto. Canadian
Illembers attended from Snrnia, St. Catharines, Orillia, Oakville, Toronto, Enst
York and Windsor, Ontario. Detroit and 'Yindsor members met the Toronto
planc, above, llnd formed nn nuto caravan to Detroit's Hotel Wolverinc.
THE HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

GUARANTEED HIGH· FIDELITY AND
STEREO-FIDELITY RECORDS BY

ICOLUMBIA II

KEY CHANGES-

enough co Glff}' the show to the folks at
home and the visiting quartets gave the
communit}, its share of harmony, not only
in the auditorium bur in the sereets, hacels
and cafes of the town.
Pateros continues to be one of the most
cmhusiastic Barbershopping communities
in the coulltry. \Ve'll all continue to watch
the progress of this community which has
created what they call "the biggest little
show in the world",

BRAVE SOULS

A CROW'S CROW-Earl Crabtree, vice['Ires. of Fort Worth, Texas Chapter is one
of the most ardent Bnrbershoppcrs in the
Lone Star state. Although Enrl is 0. crow,
he loves Bnrbershop harmony and the purposes of our Society, Note the special crow
budge which Earl's wife painted for him.
Keep crowing, Earl.

From the River City Pitch, bulletin of
aUf Mason City, Iowa Chapter comes this
story:
"If therc wcrc any doubt, by thc
apathetic, about the power of Barbershop
harmony, thc tcst of the severe snmystorm
on the night of our annual Parade proved
its merit! \,lith four inches of snow by
6 P.lvL, the broadcasters were .telling of
more to come, and those with experience
in other kinds of entertainment predicted
we'd be lucky to have 300 in attendance.

'--

The buses cancelled from \\'aterloo <lnd
Fe. Dodge. \'<, e had expected co overflow
the Fieldhouse this year, because of the
increasing public enthusiasm for Parades
all over the country, and the build-up of
our initial years. And what do you know,
within twO hours we looked out on 1200
brave souls who knew the score. Not only
was .Mason Cit}, there with sleigh bells
on, but the whole territory, with 37 from
Hampton, a goodly number from Garner,
and others as far as the 15 from \X!aseca,
'Minnesota,"

ACROSS THE SEA
Recent!}' the Societ}' was pleased co
grant permission to our Manhattan, New
York Chapter to cooperate with Radio
Free Europe in rebroadcasting its annual
chapter show to a huge European audience. The rebroadcast was to be in two
segments so that more of the show could
be broadcast. Perhaps Barbershopping has
at last pierced the Iron Curtain. \Y/e sincerely hope that the message conveyed by

F_A_M_O_U_S_L_A_ST_C_H_O_R_D_S-;-_----,-_ _
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ever accorded SPEBSQSA. The onehalf hour show, sponsored by Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Maryland featured our Dundalk,

Maryland "Chorus of the Chesapeake"
and their very capable director Bob
Johnson. Bob acted as narrator for the
major portion of the show and did a
most professional job. Barbershop
Craft Committee Chairman, Jim Ewin
presented a Barbershop craft demonstration which can only be termed outstanding. Jim used ·the Oriole FOllr,

also of the Dundalk Chapter. Other
outstanding contributions to the show
were made by our 1958 International
Champions, The Ga)'IJotes and by the

Pittsbul'gbel's, 1949 Champs. Hundreds
of letters have been pouring in from
all sections of the United States can_ _ _Jg.ratulating_the_Society_amLthe-Dun-

--l---,}

dalk Chapter for this wonderful telecast. It should be a matter of record
that the program was the direct result
of many hours of effort on the part of

the Dundalk Chapter headed b)' its
very capable President, Bob Sea)'.
ANOTHER SUCCESS
One of the .most unusual activities in
the world of Barbershopping has received
its acclaim of success for the second year.
The Pateros, \X!ashingtoll "One and Only
Barbershop Fun and Fishing Festival in
the \'<'orId" doubled the size of its audience and el1[husiasm this year. The fun
filled week-end, hcaded up by enthusiastic
Blaine Hodgen, brought words of prais~
from the entire community and surrounding area. The local radio station was kind
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. . 'Ve can practice Ilt my house . . •"
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the harmon)' of dIe Manhaw1I1 Chapter
reaches inco the hearts of the oppressed
peoples behind that Curtain.
TACOMA COMES ALIVE
Chuck Bedford, program Chairman of
otlr Tacoma, \Vashingcon Chapter reports
on their L4th Annual Parade of Barber-.
shop Quartets:
"It was this year's objective co bring to
the city of Destiny, the greatest and
biggest show of its kind ever to hit our
Puget Sound area. And we here at home
believe we did JUSt that. Under the dynamic leadership and direction of Tacoma's Stcve Mondau, Tacoma truly came
alive. \Ve had previously decided that we
wanted a big show, but more than that,
we wanted to do some good for our community at the same time. \Vie chose then
co share our purse with the Tacoma
YMCA who were in the process of building a Special Services Fund.
Taking a few tips from the Salt Lake
Cit}" Utah Chapter, the visiring quartets
were met at the Seattle-Tacoma airport
and whisked to their hotel as a pan of a
Barbershop Parade through the streets of
the city. The Mayor of the City of Tacoma
had issued a Proclamation dedaring harmony to be the approved method of communication so we could do no wrong. A
mobile radio broadcast was made during
the parade amid the clang of an authentic
gayly adorned fire engine of by·gone dal'S.
Soon after their arrival at the hotel, the
quartets were hurridly escorted to both
a radio broadcast and to a window of a
downtown department store where they
gave forth with melod.)' the likes of which
have never been heard in Tacoma.
A highlite of the show, in this reponer's
opinion, was the appearance of the
Honorable Alberr D. Rosellini, Governor
of the State of \'{Iashington, He was prevailed upon to say a few words and this
he did Inuch to the pleasure of all in attendance. The Governor later expressed a
keen interest in Barbershopping and who
knows, we may one day be able to say
we're the only chaprer in the nation CO
have a Governor on its membership
roster."
STERN RECOVER
Former National Secretary-Treasurer,
Joe Stern, of Kansas City, Mo. recently
underwent surgery at the Kansas University Medical Ceneer for removal of blood
vessels and the transplant of artificial
arteries. At last report he was in satisfactory condition but wm probabl)I have
to convalesce for about a month. The
nature of Joe's illness was such that
several blood transfusions wece required
and the Kansas Ciry Chapter was called
upon to act as donors. Joe is affectionately
referred to by the members of his chapter
as "the grand gentleman of Barbershop in
Kansas City." The entire Society sends get
well wishes to Joe Stern, a great Barber·
shopper.

,
llHarmony Landing" was the theme of this year's Memphis, Tennessee Chapter
show. It featured the 1958 I nternntional Championship Dixie Cotton Boll Chorus.
The ahove photo shows three show participants at a dress rehearsal prior to show
time. Left to right nre Paul Lewis (Editor, Dixie District's Rehel Rouser); Ed
Giles Jr. (Secretary, Memphis Cotton Boll Chapter); and Mrs. Belt}' Jennings,
Memphis Sweet Adeline member-All three nre employed by 1\'lemphis Air
Foree Depot,

GOOD NEWS FOR "Y"
From the Conewango Clippings, bulletin of our \Varren Pa. Chapter comes this
scor}':
"In case you have not heard the board
has voted to donate $325 to the YMCA
Boy's Department to rebuild the bo}"s
restroom. This donation completely installs new fixlures and tile floor, which
we all know was needed."
IT'S NEW
\Vally Buchanan, Chairman of the San
Gabriel, California Chapter's High School
Quartet Contest has prepared a booklet
titled "How to Win a High School Bar·
bershop Quartet Contest". \Ve think this
is a terrific idea and are sure many
.Set Ifp
Speedily
.Toh down
InstClnlly
.StClre
CClmpClctly
• Shope,· Cut
lroundedl
Edge'
• All·80lTED

~~(horus Risers

Cu~lom·bui1IIDr an)' sile choru~ or slale. Idtal lor
concerts ... rehtaual~... ~I.le ~hows ... and lljp~.
Wrile loll.)'.

Wenger Music Equipment Co.
25 Wengor Bldg., dwolonno, Minn.
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chapters will be interested in this publication. The booklet was sent Out to all
high schools in the San Gabriel area
along with the announcement of the
chapter's annual contest. \'{Ially has reduced some of the wording of the Societ}'"s judging manual and adapted it to
the high school level. \Ve don't promise
you can ger a copy of the booklet but you
mighr try by writing to Wall}' ar 404 N.
19[h Street, ~fontebello, California.
NEWS ON WAYNE
Dick Milliman, of our \'{Iayne lvfichigan Chapter repons on their most recent
activities as follo\\'s:
''The \Xlayne High School Auditorium,
which provided acousrical excellence for
the 1959 Wayne Pirch Pipe Parade, has
been engaged for September 26 by the
\'(Iayne Chapter. \Vhile plans arc not complete at this time, the chapter is planning
ro provide an opporunity for 11ichigan
District Quanets to sharpen up just prior
to the District Convention.
This low budget bust will include many
Detroit area quarters, as well as quartets
from other sections of the state. A judging
panel will be supplied for those quartcts
thar would apprcciate some last minute
advice prior to the District Convention.
Also included in the plans are a possible
chocus or song leader's session. The
world's longest Tag Quarrer will also be
inauguarated in thc fall meeting plans."
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Here's International
Goodwill- Understanding
Our El Paso, Texas Chapter has been busy recently establishing
International Goodwill for the Society. Through the efforts of Jim
Eppler, who was program chairman for a recent chapter meeting,
the chapter's guests were the members of ,the German Chorus from
Fort Bliss, Texas. These arc some 20 men who arc in guided
missile training and who have formed a singing unit purely for
their own enjoyment. At present they afC singing for numerous
church and civic groups in an acrcmpr to acquaint the American
people with their customs. songs and the like.
At the recent EI Paso Chapter meeting, this chorus sang some
six songs, which, narurally, were well received b}' the chapter audience. The German chorus does not have much time for rehearsal,
but presented a fine program even though most of their material
was two-part harmony.
The El Paso Chorus then took over the chapter meeting and
sang several songs for their German visitors. The~' gave them a
little bit of ever~lthing from "Rural Rh),thm" to "Charmaine."
Their appreciation may be stated, in pan, by the following statements made by their scnior member who is a sergeant, and the
group's accordiun player. "This is not a direct quote," says EI
Paso member C. E. "Squeaky" Roberson, "but I will try to
enumerate his general feelings."
"Gentlemen. 1 am speaking for myself, but also I am
speaking for all the others in stating that this is one of the
greatest evenings I have spent in America. \Ve have been
under the impression that Americans sing only on TV. It is
a great pleasure to learn that Americans sing other places
too ... \Vhen we learned that we were to sing here, we were
also told that a corps (chorus) was to be present, and we
could not imagine what it would be. In fact, when told that
this was a group of 'Barbershoppers' we all tried to be sure
to have clean shaves. We had not known that you have the
fellowship and desire to sing such as we have listened to
tonight . . . \Vhile listening to your terrific chorus much
mention was made of the harmony and precision of your
arrangements. \Ve have now changed our opinions of
America, because I have watched faces while you were singing. Sometimes I watch a face for a long time. and I can feel
what the singer feels as he sings. This you cannot do when
meeting people otherwise. You can meet him and shake
hands, but you do not know his feelings. In a corps (chorus)
such as this. I learned to understand you. Before, we have
heard Americans sing only on TV or the American soldiers
when they have had about 10 beers. , .",
This much was accomplished merely by the interchange of
chorus singing. The preceeding statements by the sergeant were
made immediately afterwards, when we had adjourned for refreshmcnts. After everyone had taken a few moments to relax. a
general woodshedding session began. Several quartets sang and
then the chapter started a session of "endings" which is one of
their favorite SpOrts. In all of this, they included many members
of the German Chorus. Several, who speak ver~' little English,
were having to learn the language and notes at the same time.
They did a terrific job, and a great time was had by all.
After an hour or so of this, the samc Gcrman sergeant made
another little talk to the chapter members. Now, however, hc let
them know that by singing together the chapter had changed their
minds again about Amcrica. He requested permission for him and
the members of his group to attend EI Paso meetings and learn
Barbershop, so that they might take this part of our American
hcritage back to German}' with them, and show others that the
Amcrican people arc doing "this."
"Squeaky" Roberson concludes by saying, "we expect to see
them each Tuesday night whencver their school schedule permits.
To my mind the opporrunity is golden. The only four forms of
music that are completely American are Jazz, the Negro Spiritual,
tl.e Cowboy Ballad and Barbershop Harmony. All of these have
been prett~' wcll spread around rhe world except 'Barbershop' and
now it is our turn."
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INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING
By Bill Shoemaker
Oklahoma City Chapter
"THIS IS BARBERSHOPPING" is the theme and title of a
tape recording to be heard soon by radio station 4\o/K listcners
in New South \'V'ales", Queensland, Tasmania and other parts of
Australia and New Zealand. This tape was prepared by Chuck
Henson, Don Bradford and Bob Brunson of the Oklahoma City
Chapter. This team of three Barbershoppers met in Bob Brunson's
studio stud~' at 3700 N. Linda Ave., Oklahoma Cit~, to build this
magnetic recording for Mr. Kenneth DeCoursey Low of radio station 4\'V'K of \Varrick. Ken Low and Bob Brunson have been
exchanging tapes for about two years. Ken has been using Bob's
tapes regularly on his International Review programs.
The tape featured three recordings by the Four Hearsemen,
historical notes b~' Chuck Henson and a testimonial from Don
Bradford on "The Place Of Barbershopping In My Life". Bob
Brunson handled production and format lineup.
Don Bradford is the old man of this team. Don has been
Barbershopping for 13 years with the Oklahoma City Chapter.
Bob Brunson served two terms of office as the Secretary of the
Oklahoma City Chapter. \Vhen learning a new number Bob
transcribes his music to braille. Bob says that he is the only
Barbershopper who will admit that he is blind. Chuck Henson
served as Vice-President of the Oklahoma City Chapter and
worked as a director of production for the 1959 Oklahoma
City Parade which was reported to be the most successful
parade the Oklahoma City Chapter has done in the past
few years.
In talking to his more than seventy tape pals in 21 countries of
the world, Bob Brunson has answered the question, "\'{fhat is
Darbershopping?" for many people. If you own a tape recorder
and want to travel to all parts of the world and yet remain in
your living room, write to \Xforld Tape Pals, Box 9211, Dallas
15, Tcxas.
"Peace is a matter of Understanding" is the motto of \Vorld
Tape Pals.

you'll be . . . liAs Welcome As
The Flowers In May" .
if you bring along
your copy of,

BARBBRSHOP
AT ITS BBST
by'he
PITTSBURGHIRS
----on-the-e0R0NA-L-ABEl--I--33V. LP

Singing these old favorites
• DEAR OLD CIRL
• MINNIE THI! MERMAID
• HOME AGAIN BLUU
• SOMiBODY !TOLi MY GAL
• WHEN I LOST YOU
• I'M COING BACK TO DIXIE
• MY MOTHER'! ROSARY
• SAIL'N ON THE HENRY CLAY
• CURSE OF AN ACHINC HEART • ALL ABOARD FOR DIXIELAND

• WHEN YOUR OLD WEDDING RING WAS NEW
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believe it was Mark Twain who. once said, "Eyerybody talks
about the weather but nobody does anything about it."
"Membership" is something 3. lot of barbershoppers talk
~bom bur, unfornmau:ly, not tOO many of us do anything abom
It. It seems we get so involved in having fun and entcnaining
people that we for~et about the importance of sharing our
wonderf~1 ~lobby With ~thers. Our biggest opportunities for
growth he In the chancrmg of chapters in communities where
~e arc nor now represented. Perhaps you have a friend or rela·
t!vc with organization ability in such a place who would be a
good spark plug for rhe formarion of such a group ro apply for
a chapter charter. If so, and jf you have not yet reported his
name and address to us, please do so marking your Jetter or
postcard for the a~tcndon of Associate International Secretary
K~n ~ooth .who wIll follow up on the prospect with the proper
DISt[JCt offICers.
Although we are still falling far shon of what we could and
should accomplish in ex:te~ding our Society through the addition
of more members to. eXisting chapters and the charcering of new
chapters, we are dOIn$ somewhat better than we did last year.
Today we are approxlnlate1y 650 members ahead of last year's
enrollment at this time. This is apparently the result of continued activity in the "Men of Note" program (if you don't
know about it, please check with your chapter secretary)
Operation "~e-Member" (a co~certed effort to renew as many
of last year s members as possIble) and the new "Associate"
membership status established by the International Board of
Dir~ctors at the janua~y Conye.ntion at El Paso to assist chapters
fallmg below the reqUIre? mlllimum of 20 members (applicable
to cI~apters chartered prlOr to January 1, 1959-the minimum
requlCemem for new chapters is 25 which figure will also apply
ro all orher chaprers effective January I, 1%0).
Under Associate membe~ship status, a chapter may have as
few as ~en n~em.bers an~ enJoy a~ r.n~~lbership privileges except
a vore III DlstClct affairs and eliglblltty to compete in official
qua[{e~ and ~horus contests. It is felr that this provision will
ma~e ~t p.osslble for a ~hapter ~hich experiences difficulty to
re~lt.altze Itself and 9ua!J£y for reinstatement of full membership
privileges by meetmg the required minimum number of
members.

I

WELCOME, SUNSHINE!
Speaking o~ growth, as you may recaU from the reports of
busllless meetings at El Paso, we now have 15 District Associations of Chapters instead of 14. TIlis resulted from the chartering of the "Sunshine" District consisting of the state of Florida
east of the Apalachicola River and the Panama Canal Zone. I
was privileged to sit in on the organization of the Sunshine
District this spring itt the Dixie District Convention and
Regional Preliminary Contest, at Birmingham, where the Dixie
District, from which the Sunshine District was formed, reorganized. A friendly spirit of competition, which was evident
at Birmingham, leads us to believe that both of these Districts
w~ll grow significa~tly durin~ the coming year. Their progress
WIll be watched with much IntereSt inasmuch as several other
THE HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

Districts are entirely toO large from a geographic standpoint
and should be broken up into more manageable size as soon
as those Districts are sufficiently populated with chapters and
have adequate reservoirs of leadership to fill the District offices.

NATIONWIDE PUBLICITY
Long before this writing-late in May-we had hoped to be
able ~~ report to our membership that the proposed one hour
tele.vIslon spectac~lar presentation from the stage at our International Conv~nt1on at Chicago the weekend of july 4th had
become a reality. However, a sponsor was nor committed for
th~s year's program (although 1960 is already tentatively commmed). It seems that not only was the July 4th holiday extrcme~y hard to s~ll to a spons?r. because so many people are
traveling at that tune, bur teleVISion budgets (which are fabulous-the show we are talking about would probably involve
a tota.l cost of abom a. quarter of a million dollars) are
committed many months III advance.
\'Vhile we did nor have a television spectacular to entertain
our stay-at-home members and inform them of the results of
th~ !nternational Qu~rte.t and Cho~l1s Contests, and to acquaint
millIOns of the public JI1 the Ul1Ited States and Canada with
what barbersho~ping is all about, we still had radio coverage
of the. Convention through the very gmcious, continued cooperation of the Columbia Broadcasting System. In addition,
many of you saw and heard probably the finest nationwide
pre~entation of the story of barbershop harmony yet presented.
ThiS ~as "o~ th~, American Broadca~ting Company Johns
Hopklll~ . FII~ 7 .one-half hour teleVision show Sunday. May
10th ongmatIng .Ill Baltimore. \Vle understand that the program .was re-run III the New York area the following Sunday.
ThiS program resulted from the public relations interest and
~ffort of members of our Dundalk. Maryland Chapter whose
C1?orus of d.le Che~apeake': and their director, Bob johnson,
assisted by ~lIn EWIO, ~haJ[man of the Sociel}"s Barbershop
Craft Comnuttee, the OClole Four. current :Mid-Adantic District
Champions, the 1948. Internationa~ Champion Pitcsburghers, and
~he current International ChampIOn Ga}'nores. did a fabulous
Job fo~ d.le Societ}'. Favorable comment has been coming in at
a gr~t~fYIll~ rate and we are checking on the possibility of
?btallllllg klllcscopes of the program for sharing with chapters
III areas where the program was nOt televised. Full information
on this ,,?ssibilit}' will be sem to all chapters as soon as possible.
l\·(eanwhtle. on behalf of the entire Socicty, I take this opponun.ity to p,:lblicly thank the Dundalk Chapter and all who·partICipated III the program to make it the success it was. \'(Ic are
particularly indebted to writer-producer David Bell of the
"File T' program who, wc understand, is now a full-f1eged
converr to barbershop harmon)'.

WARNING!
B}' the time }'ou read [his, thc Society's 21st Annual lnternational Convention held in Chicago will be history. Unfortunatel}', the best auditorium available for our purposes in Chicago
Continued on page 23
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By JIM EWIN, Chairmall, Barbershop Crafl Commillee

Let's Sing A Medley
By W, C, PICKARD
Certifie(l judge-111Tdngement Cdtegory
Cedar Rapi,[s, IOlVa
Let's throw the book at those judges. Contest rules say a
medley is OK, so let's demonstrate our capabilities over a wide
range of style. Let's eliminate monotony and show originality
of treatment.
So the arranger gathers together some songs about Mac)'. or
abom Ireland, or perhaps a group all by the same composer,
he cuts it down to about two and a half minutes, throws in.
some bridges between songs and it's ready.
\Xlebsrer defines a medley as "a composition of passages,
especially disjointed oncs from different pieces;" also a heterogeneous mixture or jumble." A poorly done medley can be JUSt
that but if it be put together properly and in conformity to the
rules of form it can be a beautiful number.
Three ingredients of good form in a song or medley are:
Unit}" Symmetry and Contrast; no one to destroy the other.
The rules of form may not be disregarded no matter how
brilliant the chords, how clever the words or how catchy the
rhythm.

----------------oc===-------------

UNITY

The faer that all the numbers in the mixture mention 11ar}'
or Ireland js no assurance of unity: no aSSllfance that in tempo,
form and mood the numbers are complimentary. They may well
result in a disjointed confusion that will invite monotony and
show little individuality of treatment. \Vhen we move from a
floV\ing ballad to a rapid tempo or jingle, each may so con·
tradict the other that the listener is confused as to the musical
sequcnce he hopes to hear.
The words should also provide continuity of thought or be
at least closely related. To shift from "A Hot Time in the Old
Town Tonighr" ro "Nellie Was a Lady Last Night She Died"
is tOO abnlpt for most listeners to accept.
SYMMETRY
Om judging form (Arrangement Caragory) asks, "Docs the
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song build?" Any song or medley rnust abide by the rules of
form if it is to move. It must go somewhere. Good musical
architeceure suggests that each phrase adds a little higher interest, reaching a climax near the end. If thc climax comes too
early or if there are toO many, there is not good building. Indiscriminately singing one song after another is like building a
Colonial porch on an English house with a modernistic garage
accached. A medley like a house must have symmetry.
The most unmusical lay listener will be aware of poor construction altho he may not reason why. He JUSt doesn't like what
he's hearing. The contest judge, likewise, is not toO happy when
good form is lacking and the score sheet will probably show just
how unhappy he was.
It is therefore up to the arranger to select numbers that arc
related in tempo, form and mood. He must graft the sections.
together so that they sound as one song and with the minimllln
of "bridgework,"

CONTRAST
Simply going from one extreme to the other, whether in
tempo or dynamics, does not accomplish contrast. Usuall)' the
melody itself by subtle repetition of slightly different figures or
an occasional surprise chord, will furnish a good beginning.
Thc usc of dynamics when properly related to the words and
melody togccher with appropriate use of the hold, the retard
and the acccJerando (speeding up) can furnish excellent
concrast~------------------------

Just as a relay race is decided by the anchor man, the last
part of your mcdIey may decide your score, If it does not have
an effective ending write one, but be sure it fits. This is no
place for the budding arranger to try his hand for the first time.
Such devices as bell tones, key changes, even the intra and
tag must fall in place naturall}'. If they do not enhance the
artistry of the number, better leave them om.

SUMMARY

If you sing a medley, be sure it adds up to good form and
sounds like a song-this is unity. Use co11lfmt to heighten in·
terest but lise it with care and relate the contrasting portions to
the whole to gain symmetry. The end result can be a GOOD
MEDLEY,
THE HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

A (lNG-SIZED ALBUM OF THE BEST
OF THE

ELASTIC FOUR
11942 'nlernolionol Champions)

TWO 12" LP HIGH FIDELITY RECORDS
25-BARBERSHOP FAVORITES-25
including
Down By The Old Mill Stream-Peggy O'Neil/Back Home Again In Indiana-Tell Me You'll Forgive Me-

For Me and My Gal-Goad-bye, My Coney Island Baby
AS ONLY THE ElASTIC FOUR COULD SING THEM!

()Ht<; $1000

EACH POSTPAID

(All proceeds go to the
Society's Expansion Fund,)
Make checks payable and mail orders
to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., 6315 Third Ave.,
Kenosha/ Wisconsin.

Waterbury, Conn. Chapter Gift

One of the most successful efforts of Waterbury, Conn. Chapter wns the
raising of moncy to purchase n station wagon for the Cerebral Palsy League to
transport afflicted children to hospitl11s for therapy treatments. In the picture
reading from left to right, Wilfred Greenblatt, Cllltirmllll; Kenneth Campbell,
Wnterbur)' Chnpter President; International Vicc·President George Prnnspill;
and Han)' Bridges, Chnirmnn or Ihe Cerebrnl Pals}' Lengue. Congratulations nre
certainl)' in order to the members of our Wnterbur)' Chapter for undertnking
such n tremendous and worthwhile community project.
'fl-W HARMONIZllR-)ULY,
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"Statements o£ Policy"
Due to the wonderful participation by our membership) the
volume of material which is submitted to the editorial offices of
THE HARMONIZER for each
issue has become so great that
your International Editorial
Committee has voted to establish
rhe following policies:
1. News stories, items, articles
and general information submitted for publication in THE
HARMONIZER will be ac·
knowledged by the editorial staff
of the magazine. However, the
volume of correspondence involved, and the COSt of acknowledging same requires a postal
card type acknowledgement.
2. Photographs can NOT be
returned but wiJI be acknowledged by the post card method
for the reason stated in the above
paragraph. Even a self-addressed
return envelope ",HI not aJIeviate
the clerical expense involved, so
it is suggested rhat only photographs which need not be returned be submitted for HAR·
MONIZER use.
3. To avoid misunderstandings, no promise or guarantee of
publication of material sub·
mitted Can be made to any individual, chapter or district by
the editor of THE HARMONIZER, or his official representative. \Ve wiJI sincerely try
however, to include material
wherever and whenever it fits
into the publication schedule.
if. The Editorial Committee
understands that some chapters
and districts are more publicit),.
minded than others, but feels
THE HARMONIZER must offer
recognition to as many groups
and activities as possible each
year.
5. Material submitted for publication after the first of the
month preceding publication
date cannot be considered for
inclusion in the current issue.
Your cooperation and understanding of the foregoing "Statements of Policy'l are urged. \'\Ie
are most grateful to everyone for
supplying the editor of THE
HARMONIZER with such fine
and voluminous material.
Robert Hockcnbrough,
chairman
George Dohn
Mike Michel
Joe Griffith
Staff Taylor
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PflIt 111tematiol1al Vice President JEAN BOARD1\'fAN} Edi/or} Harmol1Y Heri/age SOl1gS

here can be no doubr rhar the grearest composer of songs
suitable for close hannony singing who ever put a note
on paper was one Harry Gumm who for professional purposes
adopted the maiden name of his mother, added a "Von" to
make it fancy, and became famous as Harry Von Tilzer. Born in
Detroit in 1872, he played the piano as a boy, joined a circus
at the age of fourteen, and while in his teens he played juvenile
roles in a repertoire company and wrote and sang his own songs.
Although he mllSt have exaggerated a little, he said in his later
life that he gave away abom three thousand songs before his
first one was published.

T

Von Tilzer's first grear hir was My Old New Hampsbil'e
Home (Harmony Heritage Song No.7), and he charactcrizcd
his A Bird in" Gilded C"ge (Harmony Heritage Song No. 23)
as "the key that opcned the door of wealth and famc", His excellent S/lSie (Harmony Heritage Song No. 24) and his famous
[lVallt" Girl (Barbershop Songs for Men, VT-5) were released
for sale by the Society through announcement in the May, 1959,
issue of the HARMONIZER. These four songs, however, constitute a mere trickle as compared to the river of melody that
poured forth from Von Tilzer during his life which lasted until
1946_
From the records of the Library of Congress 1 have compiled
a Jist of all the Harry Von Tilzer com.positions that were copyrighted during the year 1902 and all of which came imo the
public domain this year. The tremendous produCtivity of the
man is evidenced by the Output for JUSt that one year which
was as follows:

SONGS FOR SALE
Four more titles have been added to the catalog of Harmony
Heritage Songs that may now be purchased from International
Headquarters.
No. 28 is DOWN WHERE THE COTION BLOSSOMS
GROW. Firsr published in 1901 with words by Andrew D.
Sterling, it is one of the 1ll.0St beautiful of the Harry Von Tilzer
harmony songs, and all the quartets in the old days sang: "Picture tonight a field of snowy white, Hear the darkies singing
soft and low; 1 Jong there to be, for someone waits for me,
Down where the cotton blossoms grow." The full-length ar·
rangemem of introduction, verse, and chorus has been supplied
by Phil Embury.
No. 29 is DOWN ON THE FARM which is another Harry
Von Tilzer masterpiece with words by Rayl110nd A. Browne
(who gave us the words and music for Onl)1 Once in. a Lifelime, HH No. 27). Firsr published in 1902, this song is hard to
beat for sing-ability from start to finish, and the harmony is
natural.
No. 30 is A DREAM, and it's a big one. \'iIith words by
Charles B. Cory and music by J. C. Bartlett, it was first published
in 1895 and speedily attained tremendous popularity particularly
with tenor soloists. It became generally known as "Bartlett's
Dream" and it is still called that by the old settlers who are still
around. Those of later generations will recognize it from its
opening phrase, "Last night 1 was dreaming of thee, love, was
dreaming." As recorded by the great Irish tenor John Mc·
Cormack it was for many years a best seller. The arrangement
is one thar Phil Embury made for the Blllfalo Bills and which
was recorded by them in the Decca album called tlBarbersbop
_Ba//le'~"

Somebody's IVailing for Me; Jellllie Lee; IV e Parted by tbe
Rirler, Grace al1d 1/ JIll Be Tbere/ JIll Be Tbere} Mary Dear;
Tbe SOllg Ibe Soldiers Sallg; Dotun Wbere Ibe WlII'zbllrger
Flows; ltva/c!Jillg and W'aitiug/ I Cau't Help From Lovil1g Tbat
Man; ,'·famiou. of Acbiug Hear/!; My Bamboo Queen; O,l- a
SUl1day AI/en/DoIJ.; Db /be Girls} tbe Lovely GirlJ; Yo/( Couldl/',
Hardly NOlice It At All; Alpbome alld Gasloll; Tbe Train
Rolled 011; M" Midlligbt Rose; [ Wallt to Be a Actor Lad,,;
He Used 10 Be 01le of Ihe Bo,.s ill Bille; iHalillda's Raglime
Ball,. Tell "'Ie Tbat Beaf/ti/ltl Story; jeu1Jie/
Cocouut Queen;
My Firefly; Wben YOIt Hear Ibe MlISic in Ibe Park; Arabella;
It's a Lovely D(l)' For a lr/alk; iHy Stmrise Sue; Come (l1Jd "'feet
i\-Ie Sadie/' Dow,J. O,l- tbe Pam/.; My Twiligbt Queen.. Since
Imogene WI'em /0 Cooking Scbool; 1# /be Sweet n,'e and Bye;
lAz,' Lit/Ie Aftliz,' jones; W'beu /be Trollpe Comes Back To
Tow1J.; Beall/illll Pairy Tttles; The Cbink 0/ /be Miser's Gold;
In /be E/erual Cit,,}· W/(m't YOH Roll Dem E,res; Tbe Banquet
in jHiser,. Hall.

AI"
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No. 31 is THE GIRL 1 LOVED IN SUNNY TENNESSEE,
first published in 1899, which around the turn of the century
was a prime favorite with the quartets that sang the kind of
harmony we are pledged to preserve and encourage. It would
be difficult to find a more beautiful statement of simple sentiment than the closing words of the chorus, "\'{then the moon
rose in its glory, Then 1 tOld life's sweetest story to the girl I
loved in sunny Tennessee." There has been printed on the title
page the picture of the champion Dixie Conan Boll Chorus of
]Vfemphis.
All of the Harmony Heritage Songs mentioned by number in
this column may be pnrchased from SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenue, Kenosha, \'<'isconsin, at ten cems a copy in an}' combination on minimum orders of one dollar. For the complete
catalog of all Harmony Heritage Songs previously released,
please refer to the outside back cover in this issue of the
HARMONIZER.
'rIm HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

THE EYES HAVE IT!
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What meets the eye is an important factor in any
form of show business ••• and we're experts when it comes

I
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I
I
I

to the "right look." Write us now for sample

J

materials and additional information on jackets.

BRADlEIGH guarantees satisfaction in its wide assortment of jackets
at factory prices. Additional discounts for groups. Sizes from 34 to 52
in shorts, regulars and longs. Immediclte attention given to all orders.

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES
79 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 14, N. Y.

WAtkins 9-7575

\
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PLAIDS

AND
STRIPES
in blazer or
tuxedo styles,
block shawl.

18.50

STATUS QUOTES

REMINDERS TO NEW OFFICERS
1. Chapter officers are reminded that all dates for public
performances by the chapter must be cleared through the
District Secretary.
2. A license is now required (0 perform ASCAP songs
(CAPAC in most Canadian provinces). Complete details
of this ruling appeared in the September 1958 issue of
the HARMONIZER (copies available from International
Headquarters on request). It is of the utmost importance
that you undcrsrand and abide by this ruling for your
Chaptcr's prorection.

3. You are reminded of the change in chaner procedure
adopted by the International Board which raises the re·
quired minimum number of members for obtaining and
maintaining a chapter chancr to 25. This becomes effective for existing chapters on ]anuar}' I, 1960.
4.

A new date for establishing qua net quotas for the
1%0 contests (to be held in Dallas. Texas in June 1%0)
has been established. Quarret quotas will be figured fron"!
the District membership as reponed to International
Headqu3Ctcrs as of ~'farch 31, 1960. You should make
plans now to renew as man)' members as possible by
March 31, 1960 to allow as many gu:urets as possible ro
represent your District at the Dallas Convention.

mm

BLAZER
TUXEDO
Tuxedo
lrousers
10.75
Contrasting
9.75
lrousers

SOLIDS

in blazer or
tuxedo slyles,
black or
plain shawl.

17.50

continued from page 19

at the present time is the Chicago Civic Opera House which
seals ani}' 3531 persons! (\X/irhin another year or two, Chicago
will have a beautiful new lakefronr audimrium which will
accommodate 5000 persons.) \X'ithout a doubt we could fill
an 8000 to 10,000 scat auditorium in Chicago which is so
cemrally located in relarion to the Socicty's membership popu·
btion. Consequentl}" far more barb~rshoppers arc being disappointed in having to miss this year's Convention rhan are
being made happ}' as a result of getting their registration orders
in in rime to be included in the Convention activities.
The sale of registrations for the 1960 Convention which will
be held in Dallas June 22·26, 1960 began June 30th which
was opening day of the Chicago Convention. If yOll were nor
there, or onc of your barbershopping friends was not rhere
to place }'our ordcr for }'OU, please address your orders at
S15.00 per person to Harmon}' Hall. 6315 Third Ave.• Kenosha.
\V,/isconsin.
The Dallas l\'funicipal AuditOrium, (which is one of the most
beautiful we have ever seen) will seat 8000 persons for our
tl'pe of Convention so we feel cerrain that ever}' interested
barbershopper and member of his family can be accommodated
at our 1960 Convention. However, as l'oU can well imagine
there is a vast difference in the preferability of seats in such a
large audirorium. Therefore you are urged to place your Convention registration orders JUSt as quickly as possible. (Normally
from 2000 to 2500 advance registrations are received rhe first
week rhe registrations are on sale. Therefore, please take warn·
ing and act quickly on (his maner so rhat yOll won'r b::, sining
in dlC back row.)
"KEEP AMERICA SINGINGl"

TiHl HARMONIZER-JULY,
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OVER THE

OVER THE YEARS
"Now that I have reached my seventy
seventh birthda)1 and look back, way blCk,
when I started singing with some of (h~
boys in our neighborhood, we started
quarccr singing, such as it was, and did the
best we knew how and loved it. In 1896
we sllog in each other's homes with OUf
folks who had to like it. 1914 started the
Four Entertainers singing for clubs,
parties and minscrcls of which there werc
a lot at chm rime. \'(Ie were all amateurs,
and professional minstrels were the Beach
and Douer, AI G. Fields, Primrose and
\\fest, Hone)' Boy Evans, O'Brien, Dacksreder and others. Smrtcd Holts Carerp;lIar
Quartet after the first \'Yorld \\far, the
Peoria Quartet was the only other ;u that
rime. During lhis time I did a lor of
song plugging for Feist, .Jerome Remick,
\'\fill Rossiter, \'{Iitmark song publishers.
Richard A. \,({hiting was with Remick's.
Dick wrote a song at that time, "Till \Y./e
:Meer Again". He being a friend of mine,
in Peoria, plnyed pinna for me while I
sang. I was the first to sing the nU!llb~r
with the band. The score was wricten with
pencil. \"{I"s soloist with Spencers. Elgin,
Peoria Band and Gerigs Piken Band.
Lor of the old songs were sung at that
time. In my earlier )'cars enjoyed it very
much. Today thes~ songs are ver)' popular
with the Barbershoppcr's Harmony. Iv[y
----pipes Illay be rust)'-but hit a tone now
and then. One of the Charter members in
.Joliet, lIIinois Chaptet since 1945, onl}'
four old timers left. Trying to add new
blood with new young memb~rs to replace those who have passed on. These
young members tf)' hard to harmonize
and pick lip Barb:rshop Harm:ln}'. Sing.
ing, laughing, and having fun is th~ best
rcmed}' for good health and clean living.
It's Great To Be A Barb;,>rshopper."
Signed. Pete Kehlenbach
NEWS NOTE
\Vle hear Tom \Vlilliams, former lead
of the Four·Fllishers and NI Collegiates is
currently appearing in New York in the
Broadway cast of "Tall Scory". It's great
to have mcn of Tom's ability in our So·
ciet}'. \\le wish him much success.
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ELMER'S ANGLES
The follow i ng COll1lnentS were published in a recem issue of The Quarter
Nare, official publication of the Johnny
Appleseed District by lmmediate Past
District President Elmer Vorisek:
"Most of us, perhaps all of us. are indined to look the Other way when confronted with an occasional borderline violation of our Code of Ethics. \,(Iith the
outright recognizable violation. whichfortunately for us all-is a rarity, we, of
course. take the necessary steps to correct
the situation as soon as possible.
Bm what of those borderline cases?
\'(fhat of rhose double innuendoes? Those
subtle jokes? All of us come in conran
with them every day. Now don't misunderstand me. I get a bang om of a
'good one' the same as you. BUT I'd like
to believe that we're all capable of
policing our Shows and Parades co ensure
a pleasant and favorable reception by the
public.
During this season of the year when
the calendar is heavily scheduled with
Sh::>ws and Parades, might we not pause
briefl}' to reflect upon just what that
kindly old lady alit in the audience will
think abom liS as Barbetshoppets? Will
that }foung couple with their twO daughrers dare to return to next year's show?
Did the minister and his wife depart with
a feeling of kindness toward Barber·
shoppers?
Did your friends becOlne bored with
excessive yak-yak; perhaps rescless with
too nmch wasted tilne between appear·
ances of quartets, thereb)' lengthening
your show be)'ond the accepted comfortable 'sitting' time? W/e wonder, Are these
not violations also (borderlll1~, tllo[l~
may be) of our Code of EthICS?
Our Societ}' has been striving for years
to elevate Barbershop Quartet Singing to
its rightful place in the American scheme
of musical and social life. \'{Ie feel that at
long last we have 'arrived' and we'd want
nothing to destroy our position and the
respecr which has become ours through
our past excellent public relations.
h's Ill)' thought that any Chapter Presi·
dent or Show Chairman would be entirely
within his rights-in fact. it should be his
du[}'-to brief the j\'[aster of Ceremonies
and the Quarters appearing on his Show
on the manner in which they are to
conduct themselves.
There's no place in ollr Society for
long-winded i\'1asters of Ceremonies.

Their primary purpose is to serve as a
"ehicle for the smooth introduction of
each succeeding act (quartet), plus
selling our Society-in cOlnfortable,
easy to digest spoonfuls-to the un·
initiated in the audience, Beyond that,
it's my belief that the Emcee should aIways be mindful that the people out
there beyond the footlights are present
for one thing and one thing only: to
hear Barbershop Quartet Singing-not
yak·yak.
Occasionall)', a spokesman for a quartet
gets carried away with the magic of his
own oratOrical ability. \Vlc have toO many
fine quartets in our Socict}" and in our
District, who can sing for hours withom
depleting their repertoire, to permit the
greater part of the show time to be consumed in talking rather than singing!
Let us be ever mindful of the people
who pay the freight. The ticket buyers,
the ad pl1fchasers and ccrtainly the prospccrive mcmbers, who, attending a show
for the first time, form a lasting impres·
sion of you and of me. \Vle're proud to
belong to the finest singing Societ}' in the
world. Then let's keep it singing! Let's
"Keep America Singing!"
A fITTING TRIBUTE
The April.May, 1959 issue of the
"1\'lusic Journal" features a special section
"Sigml;nd Spaeth's Fifty Years with
Music", Sig. known and well loved for his
many contributions in behalf of our Societ}f is currently the editor of the ".Music
Journal", Few of us realize, we're sure. the
tremendous following and high esteem jn
which Sig is held by his fellow musicans.'
Evidence of this fact is shown in the
current issue of the ":Music Journal"
where the countr)"s musical greats speak
of their admiration for Sig, Included in
rhe long list of celebrities honoring him
are Ric hard Rodgers, The Honorable
Robert P. \X/agner {Ma}'or of New York
Cir)'). Rube Goldberg, Rudolf Bing, aC(Qr
Ralph Dellam}'. Eric Johnston. Ben Gross.
Geoffrey O'Hara, Eugene Ormandy, Nick
Kellll}'. Fred \'(Iaring, Eleanor Roosevelt,
and Bennett CerE.
The Sodet}' joins the musical world in
paying irs special tribute (Q Sig Spaeth
for his invaluable contributions to the
world of music and to his constant faith in
our great Seciety, its music and its membt:rs. From all of liS who have sung with
)'Oll and know yOll so well. sincere congratul:uions on your Golden Annivcrsary
in mllsic, Sig.
Tuu
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FOR YOUR CHAPTER
A new booklet has com(' to our atten·
tion which we would like to recommend
(0 all Society officers for lise in their
business meetings. The book "Basic Principles of Parliamcmar)' Law and Protocol",
wcincn b}' Marguerite Grummc, is a hand}'
pocket SIze manual containing the b1Sic
principles of parliamenrac}' law (bas~d on
Roben's Rules of Order Revised) and
offers a compaci visual aid where you
ma}' learn and insmnd}' refer [0 basic
rules, officers' dudes and mcmb:'>fs rights.
The .book is unique in that it contains
a Basic Convention Agenda and Notes;
and a special section on Protocol outlining correct procedures and courresies
for the meeting, the officer and the
member.
If you know the basic rules yOll are
well informed. However, this publication
would be a fine investment for an}' Society oHicer [Q have on hand.
The author is a Registered Parliamentarian in the National Association of
Parliamentarians and is a nationally
known Insrrucror and Lecturer on ParIiamemaf}' Law and Protocol.
Copies of "Basic Principles of ParIiamcntac}' Law and Protocol" may be
ordered direct from Marguerite Grumme,
3830 Humphre)' Sr., Sr. Louis 16, Mo.
The price is $1.00 for each cop)'.

RADIO QUIZ
Chuck Abernathy of Ponca City, Okla.
sends us this interesting bit of news via
a recent letter:
"\'X'ent shopping in a super market here
in Ponca City last Saturday and saw the
answer to a local telephone radio quiz
show posted on the wall-the question:
'\V'hac was th~ value of the \,\/aele col·
lection of music presented ro SPEBSQSA?
Answer $30,000.00.
The word does get acou nel! "
NICE JOB
After 10 years as a successful Land
O'Lakcs District Officer, Henr}' (Hans)
BC)'cc, ediror of the Harmon}' News since
it was founded in 1950, has stepped aside
due CO the press of Other Society imerests.
Hans sa}'s he feels that a new man 'will
be able to do a more thorough job in this
important district office.
The HARMONIZER wishes to publicly congratulate Hans on the wonderful
work he has done for his district during
the past 10 years. It is seldom that a mall
with his abilit}' will take the time to dcvOte himself so totaH}' to our great
Society. Hans is the first. to admit that had
it not been for the encouragement of his
wife, Ellie, he might have stepped aside
much sooner. Namrall}', he does not intend to become inactive in district affairs
but wishes to channel his efforts in new
fields. \,\/e wish him the best of success
in his new undertakings and thank him
for his continued devotion to Barbershopping.
THB HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959
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Something New
Coming to your home soon:

Special HARMONIZER
Convention supplement

(watch for it)

BARBER

POLE

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as (he loose leaf
arrangemen(s published
by (he Society, are
enl:ra,·ed and printed
by

BANKS
$2.25 each
order From
Infernational Headqvarlers

2801 W.41TH ST.• CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS
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EXPANSION FUND
(Does not include Chapters
Listed in previous :s~ues
01 the

HARMONIZER.)

Special Poenl
HONOR ROLL Contest Winners

These chapters have PAID their quota*
CRESCENTA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

READING, PENNSYLVANIA

NEW BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA

WHITTIER, CAUFORNIA

Listed here are the five lucky Barbershoppers
who were the winners of the special Expan·
sicn Fund poem contest in the May Harmonizer. Twenty "correct" entries were received. A blind drawing was held to detcrmine the five winners. Each has received a
copy of the Buffalo Bills new record album,
"Barbershop with Banjo." Our thanks to all
of you for the wonderful response to the
contest. Here are the winners:
Dick Austin
1339 Murtin Avenue
Sheboygan, Wisconsin

These chapters have PLEDGED their qllota*
FULLERTON, CAUFORNIA

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

NILES·BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN

TUCSON, ARIZONA

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Armin Kllchmstcd
-457 Fullerton
Chicago 14, Illinois
Harold Bosworth
218 Commerce Exchange Bldg.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

H. P. Faye
209 Cherry Ridge
Peoria, lIlinois

'-Quota established Decemb::r 31, 1956

nl.l:Enl.l:ORIES,
nl.IADNESS
AND THE
nl.l:IDSTATES
'\
FOUR
\
IN LO-FO

C\'

, \

(~

Ii

~,

Clifford E. Crane
1952 Wyoming Street
Salt Lake City 8, Utah

--;;,
(

~_.-

The Mid States Four have probably the
most distinguishable "sound" in the world

of barbershop quarteting. Whether acappelia
or with instruments the sound is easily
identifiable as Mid States. And what a sound!
M EMOR I ES (such as Swanee River and Sidewalk

Wallz) add MADNESS (like Oklahoma Indian Jazz
and Rowboat,) stir well with a small pointed
object using 331f3 revolutions per minute and
strain through a
large speaker.
NO\N at $3.98 plus 25¢ postage from

;.,
(C
~

~
""---'

~

~J

RECORD COMPANY, INC.
1813 I(crwlile

•

Munp'''l hnllfSlte

Also available: Confederate Encores In HI-FI ($3.98 plus 25c for postage)
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April 17, 1959 ... Sponsored by St.
Croix Valley, \Vjsconsin . , . 34 members ... Carl Finstad, Luck, \'{fisconsin,
Secretary . . , LaVern Larson, St. Croix
Falls, \Visconsin, President.
NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Northeastern District , .. Chartered
April 27, 1959 ... Sponsored by Need·
ham and Salem, Massachusetts .. . 34
members . . . Herman McNeil, 29 Rowe
Sr., Auburndale, California, Secretary
. . . Donald Brine, 15 Maple Park,
Newton Centre 59, Massachusetts,
President.
SWITZERLAND OF IOWA HAR·
MONIZERS, (Waukon) IOWA ...
Central States District . . . Chartered
March 31, 1959
Sponsored by
Elkader, Iowa
27 members .. .
Dale F. Theis, 33 W. Main, Waukon,
Iowa, Secretary . , . Earl Kerker, 609
\VI. Main, \'<'aukon, Iowa, President.
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA . . .
Dixie District. . Chartered May 11,
1959 . . . Sponsored by Greensboro,
N.C. . , . 30 members. , . S, B. Neal,
2609 University Drive, Durham, N.C.,
Secretary ... R, W. Harrington, 323
M.G.C., Duke University, Durham,
N,C., President,
MOJAVE DESERT, (Barstow) CALI·
FORNIA ... Far Western District ...
Charrered April 22, 1959 . . . Spon·
sored by Inland Empire, California .. .
26 members , . . Merrill Smith, 560
Agnes, Barstow) CaUf., Secretary . . .
Virgil Shelron, 1330 W. Buena Vista,
Barstow, Calif., President.
MID-CITY, ([akewood) CALIFORNIA
· . . Far \'{{estern District ... Chartered
April 22, 1959 ' . , Sponsored by
Downey, California .. . 26 members
· . , C. R. Fuerrsch, 9509 Palm St., Bellflower, Calif., Secretary ... Frank E.
Housden, 95 II Palm St" Bellflower,
California, President.
GEM CITY (Toronto), OHIO .. ,
Johnny Appleseed District . . .
Charrered April 7, 1959 ' .. Sponsored
b}' Steubenville, Ohio . .. 27 mem.bers
· .. John Bassford, 1210 N, Fourth St.,
Toromo, Ohio, Secretary.. Paul H.
Jones, 602 Daniel Sr" Toronto, Ohio,
President.
ASHLAND, OHIO ... Johnny Appleseed
District .. Charrered April 14, 1959
· .. Sponsored by Stark County, Ohio
· .. 20 members . . . Howard Sponsler,
RD. 3, Ashland, Ohio, Secretary ...
Homer Crone, RD. 2, Ashland, Ohio,
President.
LUCK, (Indianhead) WISCONSIN ...
Land O'Lakes District . . . Chartered
THll HARMONIZER-JULY, 1959

LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA . '. .
Southwestern. District . . . Chartered
April 22, 1959 . . . Sponsored by
Shreveport, Louisiana . .. 33 members
, .. Major Rich Case, Bldg. 220 . 3rd
Street, Chennault Air Force Base, Lake
Charles, La., Secretary . .. Capt. Dick
Snyder, 2601 Gen Parch, hke Charles,
La., President.

MEN OF NOTEContinued from page 13
Frank Darby
C. Thomas Doere
John Drodvillo
Frank Fehling
Al Fleischmann
Paul Fuchs
George Gross
Alben E. Haley
Jere Heisler
Bert Henry
Daniel lj. Heyburn
George Johnson
Robert D. Johnson
Earl Kelly
Roben Kline
\'(Iilliam Kline, Jr.
James Laster
Charles Lockerman
Angelo Marchese
Royce l\JcDaniel
Heney J. Miller
Jack Muchler
loobtt Passantino
\'('illiam Paron
Daniel PhilHps
John Powell, Jr.
\Villiam Reed
William A. Rose
George Saks
\'(Iilliam Skinner
Clyde Taber III
James Tilton
Amhony \VI. Uphoff
I'rank Voyton
F. A. \'(Ielzenbach
Fred \Vlendt
Henry J. \Vlilm
Charles P. Young
Joseph B. Yznaga

NORTHEASTERN
James Archetti
\Vfilliam Beneshan
H. Randolph DlanCord

Robert E. Carter
Robert M. Cohan
E. S. Collins
Ben Coppola
1. DiSiena
Donald Dow
John Figg
Edward N. Gifford
Donald Greene
John Harvey
John Houseman
James E. Lynch
Harold McLaughlin
Harry Merkel
George H. Pelchat
, Richard Schustc"r
\'(Im. Somerville
Knute Sorensen
Aimc Theberge

ONTARIO
\Vayne Brubachcr
Fred T. Cameron
John Miller
George Shields
Henry Smith
Dave \'(7alton
George Winship

SENECA LAND
\Xfilliam Andrews
, D. Scott Bowman
\'V'illiam J. Davidson
David Eaton
J. Irving Matthews
Charles R. McKinsey
Jack Shick, Jr.
John K. Smith
Arthur Tyng
Kenneth L \Vfoodall

,. ,
SOUTHWESTERN
Robert N. Brown

Walr Cary

Len .Cheney, Sr.
Bruce Clark
\Villiam C. Cunningham .
Ralph \V. Doerner
Dave Gansar
Paul Greene
Lomax Gwathmey
Carl Hathaway
Anhur R. 1Jaxey
Kelly Rand
L, H. \Vhitworth

SUNSHINE
Freddie Angers
Fred Carter
Al N. Cave
Harry B. Demarest
Peter Hillenbrand
Jack Huckestein
Sc}'mour Z. Hummel
Gordon D. McMann
\'V'. 1. Minnerly
K. A. Sperry
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COMIHG
VERTS

CENTURY CLUB
(As of April 30, 1959)
I. Manhattan, N.Y.) 11lid-

,.---

166

/I""'ilic

2. Dundalk, to.·[d., l)fit!159

/It/'III/ic

3. Tell Cit}', Ind.) II/dial/d149

Kell/llcky

4. pjnsburgh, Pa. JolJlluy

s.i4.~s.

NEW!
KEEP •

,!'l

AmeriCa.,..

.~ (11

SINGING

SCOTCHL1TE REFLECTIVE

BUMPER DECALS

146
5. Minneapolis, Minn., L.O.L. . . 133
6. \X'ashingroo, D.C., ,'lift·
Atl"'ilic
129

$1.00 each

7..Miami, Fla., SII1IJbille
117
8. Oak Park, Illinois, l/IillOil . . lO7
9. Skokie, Illinois, l/IillOil .... 105

/nlernal;ona/ Hear/quarters

/lppleJeefl

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOf\'1 ALL
DATES MUST BE CLEARED
(All c\'cnts are caneens unless otherwise specified. Persons planning to aHend these events

should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring
chapler or district.)

ASCAP LICENSING
IfCbttpterJ ill tbe Uuited Stales (fre ,.emindcd
Ibat effective September 15, 1958, (til
Society (l//,[irs (colllesls, sbotlJJ, parades,
etc.) wbetbcr tbey be International, Districl,
Ared or Cbaptel', to wbicb tbe pllblic is illIIi/cd fwd {11/ admission fee is cbarged (md
til· wbicb fill" par' 01 tbe repertoire of the
/Imerica}/ Society 01 Composers, Authors
flnd Publisbers is performed, s!J,tll be
properly licems" by IJSCIIP prior /0 JIIeb
cllcnl. See arlicle on pdge 31, September,
1958 iJIlle 0/ Tbe HIlRJ1l0N1ZER lor
pOSJible exceptions/ //;e liceme fee Jcbed/lle
({lid the }lames ((lui tlfldreJScJ of ASCAP

represenlllJilJcs in ,!Jarge 01 Dis/ri" Offices
III/;O sbo/tld be con/ac/cli regdl'dillg Jiccmc
agreclJJtmfJ well ill tId/MUte of tbe show

dlile/ l

*

JULY-12-Covington, Indiana
25-focr \'V'onh, Texas
AUGUST-9-I'ranklin, Indiana
l5-0scoda County, Michigan
22-Ashevillc. Noreh Carolina
25-Fort \'(fonh, Texas
29-Shelbyville, Kentucky
SEPTEMBER-12-Stockton, California
12-\\lisconsin Rapids, \'</isco::.:n:::s::.:in.:.-_ _
Vemura Count}" Calif.

Ponsll1omh, Va.
lS-Indianapolis, Indiana
19-Eau Claire, \Xfisconsin

NOTEWORTHY CHAPTERS
Cb"plerl Wbicb H"ve Acbieved 1070

Illcredse ;11 Membersbip Dec. 31, 1958
/0 April 30, 1959. Fig"rel Ibowillg /0/,,1
1111mber t'No/elllot/by Cbap/en IJ per dis-

tri,t iuclude 23

c!JflplerS

lis/ed ;11

pl'eviollI

IJIIfCJ.

CENTRAL STATES DISTIUCT (7)
Pueblo, Colorado
lola, Kansas
Smith Center, Kansas
St. Louis, Missouri
Springfield, Missouri
Cheyenne, \X!yoming

Xenia, Ohio

\'(fayne, :Michigan
GratiOt Count)'. Michigan
Shebo}'gan, \V'isconsin
.Madison, \X/isconsin

Greater Little Rock, Arkansas
Hot Springs, Arkansas

EVERGREEN DISTRICT (2)
Grays Harbor, '\lashington
FAR WESTERN DISTRICT (7)
Hollywood, California
:Marin, California

San Jose, California
Ventura County, California

ILLINOIS DISTRICT (6)
Elgin, Illinois
Onawa, Illinois

Rock Island, illinois
Springfield, Illinois
Sreding Rock Falls, Illinois
INDIANA·KENTUCKY - - - DISTIUCT (3)

NEW!

25·27-Asbury Park, New Jersey
27-E1gin, Illinois
jANUARY-27·31, 1960
InternatioJ1,,1 Mid·\,\'intcr
Convention Hartford, Conn.

28

PAPER

Cambridge, Ollio
Lorain, Ohio
\'<'estern Hills, Ohio

Alleghenl'·Kiski Valle)', Pa.
PittSburgh·Sourh Hills, Pa.
\'<'. Va.

Jshpeming, l\'lichigan
lackson, .Minnesora
i"lerrill, \~isconsin
:Milwaukee Norrh Shoce, \Vis.
Oshkosh, \~isconsin
\Vaukesha COUlHy, \Viscollsin

MICHIGAN DISTRICT (2)
Cherry COllllr}', l\'lichigan
\'<'indsoc, Ontario

MID·ATLANTIC DISTRICT (12)
\'<'i1mingron, Delaware
Audubon, New Jersey
Linden, New Jersey
Rutherford, New Jersey
Jamaica, New York
Staten Island, New York
Alexandria, Virginia
L}'nchburg, Virginia

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT (10)
Bridgeport, Connecticllt.
Danielson, Connecticut
Rockville, Connecticut
Salem, l\'lassachusctts
Derry, New Hampshirc
Arlington, :Massachusetrs
Albany, New York

_

ONTARIO DISTRICr (4)

3 Ply

9J1,
Square

JOHNNY APPLESEED
DISTRICT (7)

Parkecsburg-~'lacic[(a,

HOtls:\mnic, (Derby) Connecticut
Seaway, Massena, New York
26-Fruir Belt Benton-Harbor,
Sr. joseph, Michigan

Frankfort, Kentllcky
Owensboro, Kemucky

LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT (10)

DIXIE DISTRICT (2)

Lansing, :Michigan

orr/er From

NAPKINS

24 Top Quollfy Napkin. Per Package

$ .3S Each Package
.30 Ea. in Lots of 10
.Order from Internallonal Headquarters

Kingston, Omario
~{idland, Omario
Sarnin, Ontario
\'<'elland, Omario

SENECA LAND DISTRICT (2)
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (4)
Roswell, New Mexico

Big "D", Texas
Lubbock, Texas

SUNSHINE DISTRICr (2)
Hollywood, Florida
TI-IU l-IAI~MONIZER-JULY, 1959

Attention Chorus Directors!
(EXPERT, NEOPHYTE AND WOULD·BE)

Because of the tremendous reception given to the
Society's first Chorus Director's School, held at International Headquarters last August, interest in the 1959
session has been extremely high. Inquiries from all over
the Society, for information concerning this year's
"school", have been coming in for several months.
Last year's session brought almost 150 directors (expert, neophyte, and would-be)-just too large a group
for adequate handling in our available space. With the
thought that this year's attendance might be even larger,
much thought and investigation has gone into planning
for the 1959 school. The decision as to exact dates and
location however, will be dependent upon yottr expressed
opmlOns.
Here are the possibilities.
1.

Holding limited size classes
(75 to 80 each) at Inter-

A slag set-up on August 21, 22, 23 (Friday
(evening), Saturday and Sunday.)
Because a stag arrangement would permit
multiple ocmpancy of rooms (3 or 4 per·
sons, depending on room size) a *'·special
rate has been offered of $16.00 per person
per day-total of $32.00. This is Americall
Plall (meals included).
'hB. A family set-up on September 25, 26, 27 at
a Hspecial rate of $13.50 per person per
day (children occupying same room with
parents, $6.75 each per day)-also, American Plan. (Stags would be housed on a
"buddy" system.)
*Chartered bus would leave Kenosha on Ftiday,
5 :00 P.M. and return to Kenosha on Sunday at
3:00 P.M.
**Regular rates for accommodations which would be
used run from $21.00 to $27.00 per person.
NOTE: Should your opinions indicate a perference for
the family set-up, it has been suggested that
the "school" be combined with a big Barber.
shopping weekend to which any interested Bar·
bershopper would be invited! (Capped, of
course, by a Saturday night show featuring the
Directors' School Chorus-and, maybe, even a
quartet or rwo!)
Six meals will be served-Evening meal Friday
through noon meal Sunday.
*A

Where, When and How
Would You Like Your
School This Year?

national Headquarters accord-

2.

ing to general plan used last
year. These sessions would be
scheduled for Augllst 22 and
/Jugmt 29-30.
In many ways it would be
more desirable to conduct the
entire school at one time. It
has been suggested that a
nearby (close to Kenosha) resort might to used and a work
and play schedule arranged to
Inake a faIHil y outing.
The photo right shows Nippersink Manor-a short ride
from Kenosha-which offers
excellent facilities for serious
work as well as restful
relaxation.

Two possibilities are open
here:

This is Nippersink Manor ... Just west of Kenosha, \Visconsin on beautiful

Lake Tombeau and Lake Benedict,-An ideal location

PARTIAL LISTING OF SONG ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE FROM KENOSHA
(Write For COlllplete List of Titles)

IOe EACH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH
HH

1 When You Were Sweet Sixteen
2 Mandy Lee
3 StOry of the Rose (Heart of My Heart)
4 Asleep in the Deep
5 Gypsy Love Song
6 Honey Thar I Love So Well
7 My Old New Hampshire Home
8 Roll Oem Bones
9 Levee Song
10 Kathleen
II Loch Lomond
12 I Long To See The Girl I Lefr Behind
13 My Billshin' Rosie
14 When You and I Were Young, Maggie
IS I Love You In The Same Old Way
16 Mighty Like A Rose
17 My Castle On The Nile
18 Just A-Wearyin' For You
19 Close Thar Eye
20 May Be
2 I Hor rime In The Old Town
22 HOIne, Sweet Home
23 A Bird In A Gilded Cage
24 Susie
25 On A Chinese Honeymoon
26 You're As Welcome As The Flowers In May
27 Only Once In A Lifetime
28 Down \'(Ihcrc the Corton Blossoms Grow
29 Down On The Farm
30 A Dream
31 The Girl I Loved In Sunny Tennessee

IOe EACH
MI-J-I
MI-J-2
MI-J-3
MI-J-4
MI-J-5

Evry Time I Hear That Old Time Melody
Back In My Home Town
If I Had My Life To Live Over
Oh, How I Miss Her Tonighr
Little GI.d Rag Doll

JV 503
VT-5
SB-2
VT-3
SB-7

George M. Cohan Medley
I Want A Girl
Meer Me Tonight in Dreamland
All Alone
Side By Side

NEW STOCK 25c EACH

PLUS:
9 Songs For Men folios
1 Songs For The Chorus folio
1 Staab-Hill Folio
at S 1.00 each
and over 125 other looseleaf and octavo arrangments priced
from 5c to 25c each

ORDER ALL ARRANGEMENTS
BY SYMBOL NUMBER

FROM THE SCORE OF

OCTAVO FORM PUBLICATIONS
20e EACH
FMP 301

Down ny The Old Mill Slteam

(Thorne)

Fl\:lP 302

I'm Going Over the Hills to Virginia

(Merrill)

FMP 303
FMP 304

In the Hills 01 Old Kentucky
(Embu')')
Rock Me To Sleep in an Old Rocking Chair
(Smith)
Tell :Me You'll Forgive Me
(Thorne)

FMP 305
FMP 306
FMP 307
FMP 308
FMP 309
FMP 310
FMP 311
FMP 312
FMP 313
FMP 314
FMP 315
FMP 316
FMP 317
FMP 31B
PMC-l

Tie Me To Your Apron Strings Again (Dickcma)
\'<'hen the .Maple Leaves \'(Iere Falling (Thorne)
Dream Da}'s
(\Vebster)

Dream Train

(Stull)

Highways Arc Happ)' \Va}'s (Embuc)' and Rowe)
I Get The Blues \'V'hen It Rains
(Thorne)

I Love You The nest Of All
M}' nest To You

(Reagan)
(Merrill)

My Carolina Rose
(\'(Icbstcr)
That Naughtr \X/ahz
(Reagan)
Old Virginia Moon
(Smith)
Onlr A Broken String of Pearls
(Reagan)
Sing Neighbor Sing
(Childers)
Sa)' .Mister. Have You Met Rosie's Sister?

(Connett)
JV 501

You'll Never Know the Good Fellow rve Been

JV 502
JV 504

a Joe

MacNamara's Band

(Hanson)

Make Checks Payable to and Mail to

s.

BARBERSHOP QUARTET ARRANGEMENTS

(H.nson)

P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, Wisconsin
(Minimum Order $1.00)

L1da Rose
It's You
Sincere

Till There Was You
76 Trombones
Goodnight, My Someone

25¢ each

